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Six Nations band council 
facing elections this week 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
After a raucous three years Six Nations band council is 

going to the polls. 
And if Saturday's advance poll is any indication it looks like 
a heavy voter turnout is coming. 

Over 180 people voted in 
Saturday's advance poll, sources 
told Turtle Island News. 

Concerns have been raised that 
voter turnout will be low this year 
with two districts off the voting 
block for councillor positions. 
District five saw two councillors 

unofficially acclaimed when only 

two men ran for the two council 
positions and in District Four, only 
one councillor position was filled. 
A byelection will be held, probably 
in January, 2008 to fill the second 
seat. 

District Four Councillor Helen 
Miller said she is concerned peo- 

(Continued on page 5) 

Smoke hut hit by armed 
robbers 

S o vemial.r 1 2007 7 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Two armed robbers made off with an unknown amount of 

cash from a Highway 54 smoke hut at Middleport Sunday 
afternoon with OPP just 200 metres away. 

A clerk from the Middleport metres away when the clerk came 
smoke hut ran east down Highway running up to him. 
54 to OPP officers who were con- "She asked did you get them. Did 
ducting a traffic watch while the you stop the truck," he said. 

. , robbery took place. He said she said she had just been 
OPP constable B. Knoll,was con- robbed at the smoke hut by two 

ducting a traffic stop, just 200 
(Continued on page 2) 
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McDonald's Card 
'°w°. a great gift 

In the spirit of an old fashion building bee, Six Nations people rebuilt a welcome centre and security office 
over the weekend after vandals burned down the original that stood by the gate. Hydro towers were pulled 
to the front of the gate to prevent future vandalism and control traffic. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Delays loom as Ottawa swamped by 
backlog of native compensation 

1> 0 

Unique Card Carrier 

9 

282 Argyle St. 
Caledonia 

By Sue Bailey 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
OTTAWA -A swamped federal 
government is scrambling to clear 
a huge backlog of applications 
which has delayed payment of 
native schools compensation 
claims. 
Since Sept. 19, more than 71,000 

people who attended Indian resi- 
dential schools have applied for 
their share of a $2- billion settle- 
ment program. 
"All I can say is we've increased 
our processing staff and we're 
working overtime to ensure that 

these applications are processed as 
quickly and efficiently as possi- 
ble," said Martin Rivard, a 
spokesman for Service Canada. 
"We were expecting less than 
71,000, for sure. 
"Because of the delays that the 
large volume is causing, I'm not 
able to speculate on how long it 
will take," he said of projected 
wait times for former students, 
many of whom are elderly or sick. 
"But we took immediate steps to 
cope." 
The government had hoped to mail 
out most cheques within four to 

six weeks of application. About 
80,000 people are eligible to 

receive $10,000 for the first year 
they went to the now -defunct, 
church -run schools and $3,000 for 
each subsequent year. 
Average payments will total 
around $28,000. 
Rivard says 5,000 cheques have 
been mailed so far and another 
4,000 have been approved. 
Government planners expected 80 
per cent of eligible people to apply 
in the first phase of the program. 

(Continued on page 2 

John have you been telling everyone about Brantford Chrysler Jeep's 

great selection of quality pre -owned vehicles? 

Brantford CHRYSLER 

Hey Glen I've been doing better than that.... 

I've been telling them about our big November offer! 
Buy any used vehicle and receive a scratch e 
win card that contains prizes valued up to $999 
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CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE General withholds .""".^" 1 d k fD -inn Idth h - f 

WITH ALL THE NATIVE NEWS YOU WANT TO SEE OR HEAR councillor's Porter's Same, 
who hash 

n 
base 
returned 

l toddled 
Gene. 
Glenda on 

honoraria the cooed discuss a Helen 
monk h an lorny It a councillor annuls meetings thes an homs 

Third smoke hut hit, by thieves in daylight armed robbery 
(Continued from frono dillpiremshakenu;'hesaidoot - 

an older black pink up 
side ehua:upno yP 

nek 
Six Narrons police were celled to 

He said the Brick did not come 
investigate the [heft 

through Maw Verne stop. 
Neighbours m Middleporl were 

d he interviewed Jae clerk, 
shocked at the bald daylight rob- 

He 

but "she had no description Just 
ery_ 

Iwo men with with ma. She wa 'Then a tilt guard 
there u J IA m go (e co 

tara l don't think even council can witItald .I hi the election code. So if 
he H going to metre mowers honoraria m e whim, he gl h d dl 
changing the clown She said followed she attended 
meetings, she's entitled to ber Smeary but he jOenerall Dubs he on with- 
hold t. Camel has expend .discuss the muse ,mg, 

Remembrance Day ceremonies marked at 
Roll. Duane school's Remembrance Dey cone 

Writer monies. He 
Wdm has message t made up 

of a 

Istlyr of 
dansa on theterritory that are rel. Canadian Legion members. 

Six Nations and New Credit 

robbed!, two armed men fast 

Snag,. (Pharos by Lynda Ronde.) 

OPP and .Sir Nations g u bold daylight armed robbery at Alf Middle port Smoke Hui 
Sunday. No one wa injuried. 

fce when the said The of the smoke He said thet en left in a black 
urn who lives amass the e street." refused Moon,. on the robbery pick up truck with a loud exhaust 

He said the neighbours are en- Police said the robbers "didn't get heading west. 
erred with safety in the w much." ICs the third smoke but hit by nab 

"They're handling cash. We try to The robbery is under investigation hers in two months. 
keep an e, on Margie, the clerk. by Six Nations Police. Mother Highway 54 smoke but, 
but this happened in broad day- Deputy Chief Rocky Smith said west of the Medal but was hit 
light The security guard had just two men, one tema. other, by robbers lest month with the 
gone to get a coffee so they must with hats pulled dawn and wearing reporting over $70,000 
bave been itching." ands tared the but bran- stolen and a snoke but next door 
"These smoke huts all handle cash dishing a long barrelled fires o. was hit by vandals and went up in 
and robbers know that" said me "They sore, certain how much Flames. In August lay; Smoke Hut 

"They did this with the was stolen," he said but .added it was hit by a man brandishing ante 
OPP just down Me street That's was substantially less than who made off with about $2,000 in 

unbelievable," she said. $50,000. a dark pickup truck. 

Survivors cheques delayed 
/conanuedfi min+nt) Neville blamed "a wrong mara poem lismm. hasher szl0,dh0 

Instead, almost 0perest 'loci hose poor p.nn &and poor for the most sous sexual andphya 

form 
. 

urban be fir ix week 
luplemsmbn" Dal abuse at the hinds of scoff and 

Rivard c and not immediately con wer arm 
RivaN exp 

oedaw 
dia<repan",Y firm how y ark are now Another 200 pia.. who opted I 

citing s thehdniY Posi- haed.g resMential schools foma, Of the taper apap.n 
respome to efforua by ntive 

or how many war sore have retuned the, right m sue m 
Soap, id OHaweb educate people 

- 'Soviet Cmmda is wwkin6 Nlh couK .ut the offer. gently to ensure applications are 
Liberal aboriginal affairs critic Arta yydvedcauMllY and ProrJy 
Need. caked it a .send filme to pv' are mont b stem a 
turco for the obvious. 

tide of litigation that followed the 
TM1is re nenso'Me," ere mid govemmen's adndssion ta. Yeum of the government's .1. to mat 

Nat abuse wa rampant in the 
who she sa, was a etas mnnrt emmda ry l' 

a'at mere 
Residential in 

month fromM time applicMons broom Pence 
received. 

Island and New Bnmmck format 
"People build their plans and est mnhuy While Imny em- 

on the uWnva.mp sts d Ney gotagmd educdion 
expectations 

on that 
m 

ve their 
lay 

money .. about 15,000 people are 
Theses been Iota of time to Pro- use row, altemanve 

independent assessment prose, 

Brantford youth charged with 
second degree murder arrested 

facing A Bra.. teenager is party goers wens being asked 

second-de second-demee modes charges leave h home at the tinie of th 

comoction with the sea., d 

death Saturday morning of I However, did mt reveal 
er 13-year-old Brantford teen. exact nature of 
The yeuth. who uotbc Wore between Pelham and his alleged 

ned under provisions ofthc Youth attacker. 
Comme J .c d in The monde 
bad Tuesday Moor pro. Seneca Road on 

The said ho s Blurs 
on Seneca Road about 1230 Seneca house laue home at h 

Monday by Brantford 
police antonym with the help However, _ . lord Turtle 
Six Nations Police. Island News the teen may Nth 
The path is charged with second town up at house because a 

degree d both, from an part. been going on te night 
incide. that allegedly occurred at before. 

gy FiBrantford poets mat 
ot Will.. 18, of with the assistance o Name 

Emilio Street, was sobbed dung polio. 
an argument. Police say some 

Michael's school on Also Dey in On the ploc side, any delay is more 
B.C. will anive before Christmas. time for communities that are 

...tic, uisti bu think it, be col n to make 

going to be little slower. every- sure we 

one n 
'Rate any negative 

chJciconce lot arse. pacts the result 

money concerned because they're 
sudden," says 

elects 
eque thin others have p then adviser :' oars Joseph. special 

ge and saying: `When adviser to the Indian Rn B.0 
Rohn Joseph. 68, hoes. choke I getting ratine? What's happen- School Survivors Society in D.C. 

for II Years shoot at this 9t. 

New ID cards coming for border crossing 
By Duane Rollins Comm,. (HOC), made up of n- none, nothing is sipping this 

Writer ditionl leadership, long with country from changing the rules 

Se 
Ons 

people cent d d' . ff' and possibly, the overnight, h ''d. 
crossing the US. Canadian Form rape Hill. position the the border 
mom oomph. She indicated Nm the caucus is doom, apply beer HT said But 
Last year, the U.S. indiamd thin it interested in working with the ifs a sonny issue. And. after 9/11 

would soon he requiting that all per- t sure Six Nations control we don't take issue with that w 
crossing No border pass- wer the cards. -stud t we develop ors 

ponrts.. or red cad identification o Although the U S. is working to card." Hill was th group will 
Fern. ensure that everyone has the oppor- et the U.S. auto ities again 

Since warb get the proper d - soon. 

groups have hem working westing b find a don Pear a change in regdre- 
produce a comment that 

speaks both the US's security 

q 
Six Nations people heir 
sovereipTh 
Last week, one of those groups et 

with U.S. officials in Washington 

Comm. The Iroquois i his 
rook tip of elected representatives 
from Hand i 

located U.S -(true 
border, favourable 
response from h Dep... of 

Nations representative 
Homeland Security, sa, Six 

Ave Hill. 
d no problem wer the 

,one, m the (proposed) oohs 
said. she 'Now, ifs just a 

There are seheral g p that 
attempting to assert jurisdiction 
over hel.D . cods. included 's the 

Hdudenosamea Document 

free 
fun activity night 
JC Hill School Gym 

ages 6 -14 
every Wednesday 
starting November 14 @ 6 -7 pm 

call June to tegüto, 519445,2809 

14V. proudly 
SU Halloo Health & Nuh0AOn 

Menvuad Whim mike m OM.SA students about Remembnn.. Day 

"Statistically, Iwo volunteered jeers v sacrifice and peace. 
more than soy other group,- White Although the legion did bring a 

aid. 'And, we Deed to remember colour guard Into the school, 
that it was 

e 

volunteer. No one nationd 
forced anyone to Join 
They did because they felt it was 

recognize Remembrance The legion Amt. its rypiW the right thlvg to do." fit 
school ceremony who speaking th ° frtà s ease, hli said that 

He says those people should Si x Nations and New Credit They 
aura from a long line of people 

glad that they have the freedom not did not play Ne Canadian nation 1 

that served m the When 

to recognize the day if they wish. anthem or Gad Save tn...., o t 
said he who 

'Our people have fought In every of respect for Nè r setting mom Pmdvrto sees. aadidon. 
a 

war, dating back to bane the ben said 
about - J 

a rook pre 

came- he d. -They However Ney did talk Now the 
m any lest 

Europeans 
played a snjor rot Dung our sacrifices of w, giving yate Thursda wry lislnd to 

Geedom and in pm m attention to the man w 
a.m.'. 

s g 
ga °f ps<e 

rory" Aiers t that Ought N the Cmadin 
r or the famed poem Flanders 

White, a SÙNalions man who was and American military during the 
Fields 

lance corporal the U.S. last con, and who 
bang d M mono, many 

Menace in die eat 90s, spoke to fight today. 
'b ss 

did p uIS 
Ix Nations and New Credit school White said that's something nab e 

r .- h theme o[rhose pro 

children last week as pan of the people should be proud of 

Santa Claus Parade 
Saturday November 17, 2007 

at IOam 

Parade Route, Ohsweken Speedway, 

Chiefswood Rd, towards the village of Ohsweken 
Community St. Lawerence Dr. Hall. 

D 
Look for the FREE Santa Shuttle Van to get 

you from the site start to the Community Hall 

starting at 7:30 am. 

N ew- SN Police Volunteers collecting canned 

food goods for Agape Food Bank 

N ew- Santa's Elves toll et ng all letters to 
Santa from the Boys & Girls 

Event of the Day '.S'; 
Christmas Bazaar 8 am 

Breakfast :8 am noon 
Photo with Santa 

following the parade 

symbols were kept to a minimum 
dung the ceremony. 

New Credit holds Remembrance Day ceremonies 
NEW (REDD A H pop about 
zd 

s.rang on New Credit. as tures 

they gathered to dedicate a new 
in the veterans mernonal 

< e grog sea behind the band com- 
er, 
Chief Bryan LaFnrme oversaw 

the teen,. which featured 
singing and drumming from the 

Little Eagle Fabler than Group 
and thc New Credit Women's 
Hand Holm group. 
Laforme said ' hn.rtmlto 

recognise Nose that worked 
their loos tomore the freedom 
-Wane 

work ~or 

giving us all h have. 

nk them for New Credit and 

for work 
hem Nr prorates tho peat 

country ofCmai' 
The rich memorial will Sic pre. 
in an open Room of the grove, 

semen trees codes ñ 

will area. Ir 

'mom. contained within 
omen(. the memorial will 

be dose New Cued people 

m war. Included will 
World 20 Second World 

Wa Korean War. ono Boer 
War, one from nmmt conflicts 

and 10 from peacekeeping m 
onWork 

bare memorial will begin 

Puns for tae New Credit veteran, memorml 
the band wee (Photo by Duane Rollins) 

So.mn48 la, 2007 

STREAMING 

www theturtleislandnews.com 
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Six Nations 

r Elders WílcllíÇe Dinner 
By atone Rollins 

Someone entering the communi- 
N hall in Oeen 

to savory have been located to the 

away tells local hunter's 
T bounty, ..the animal game .na. 
Theresa ifers. one of 

main organizers. She said Ne 
meal would of be possible with 
out Ne efforts of many in Ne 
o unir 

ive no everyone Nat 
gave she id. "till 

However, the community quickly 
responded to a call for erection 

t wert ver the radio. 

About 25 
nut 

people volunteered to 

cook or serve o the meat tNe of 
the volunteers was Cameron 
Baas. He said that he nos been 
helping at the meal for several 
yearn 

e labour of love," he said, 
"coming m down hereto do this f 

an About 400 people were red dur- 
ing the meal, Harris met Of that 

forget someone if 1 watt naming about 300 were tally at the 

names, 0 1 don't want to d. than. Thereon Norris, organizer. hall. The reminder were deliv- 

But everyone that helps has been ercd the food to their home. 

in a w credible." "We have great Hanis said e was the Way. 
Sends Mc meal was mom., eons mortify,. floe said. fifth 

vo t yn 
Mona 

Nhe 

held Taro 
mat 

l 

elk, deer, toff, Alaskan pollock 

food 
well u local vegetables. All 

when Ne needed 
Longboat a0d Silly English, 

was donated. 
e 

a 

b d a be < just 
nteered last wee... 

Ham' said that they had a bit of 
deer yet m captured 
three days before he meal. 

Pewees Ar 
thaw Afar a+t1 

Min. 

LOCAL 5 

of One Si00o033h man o on contributions or until, he said at i wu Important scram e interests 

1812 
Hand eewarm to the Deofd812mwmitauto 

prepare Man. 
aiHaan 

n the r.emea 
in 

,rev 

to 

npo- the 
The City of has set pa committee t the every r. nmll wemry tback 

very 
ai 
.un cil war n2032.Dr. Williamry.the. a Six ns nand meting our imam a ...North will re n bon t band amcil 

will herepssing the Woodwonthecottwinro- Lm week. Land Nr.0 M1out the plamwg process 
council 8 Its blessing n ur- w..dw.nn'a participation In - king the 

Six Nations band election 2007, oddities, and candidates that don't talk 
(anmlooedfmmfiont .g, that translates into an arrow-, community by the candidates them- In District Two, veteran candidates band .until chief candidates has 

in her Disnin won't Bo m o S26,000 per Year or 578,000 over a ulves h3 been sparse. councillor Ava Hill and Carl Hill been volleyed around. 

vote, after she was acclaimed lflIO FFFF.m Most candidates have refined robe ome( toward and Neir balm Current elect. chief Dave General 

ficiallYl and aM0óyenxuun o fill the 
For 20D) only IS people are interviewed on issues fazing the am.1W buts newcomer avoid- male. debate, - 

ao seat 'F be held after Ne oing for aha positions. commuwry. ed the puss ing all four csandida3,0 n (interne second 
election. "I am worried Nook bad been In fact in District Three nota single In District Six two former council- and using band fortis to for Me 

35001 my 
goo.. wort 

' unir,' acclaimed (wofieúlly) bringing candidate came forward lobo inter- lors both rertsed m be interviewed t However en men tors dis - 

wontgoo..errasbecause there .halm I8. viewed when requamt by Title 
Phillips 

Melva Thomas and greed and Me event was cancelled 

o elution for the councillors in This elation has been quiet without Island News, leaving the District newcomer Phillips Skye providing ut Tuesday it was reawakened by isn 
of signs, dint and mom what they consider m be nterviewa again by community Nose election atria' bait the mom 'Interested" c 

0 

11'nsald District Four has one of .amber Nat raked Poser ma)ori 
Dial Ont only 0The 

Wit from da members, 
ma lump b Meal awl ath alma election bid- In Dist. Claudine calms 

Nations sin 0olhx033050 33733 
Four men are running for band Vaoevery-Alb en came forward with of the same alas e same mNer cl« 

and at 

oFFF''' km. rower chief with two experienced bind Other candidates offered no interviewed nover tried to auge a denare.e 

Sú Nations band councillors, two men seek.B the seat and two new- interview opportunity a ana. Ne put three years. Election 2007 may 
, 

molly go 

(m each ofsix disco m3500 in 
p.Brc way the community should Si, Nations has also been watching doer Nam band made 

honorarium for each council meet But even an introduction m the rote for Nem. -..hile ible debate many elation with mndldatee n 3 king. 

Four men vying for band council chief 
Incumbent elate. chief Dave 

General is seeking re -elm s 
Calling it a M.day present to his 

daughter, elects Chief David 
General officially announced his 
intention to seek another term as 
Chief of the band council -Harry. 
binhday Sarah;' he said. "0 firmly 
believe Nat I still have ideas and 
Coe never been any about sharing 
them. 
"Thai the reason I'm running 
again. 

General, refused several requests 

Its Ole 14 food pm 
Mom t. 

Ile said' to see the 
ConD.offinty keted system 
xorkins N attique Bower 

w anuctrejiere 
He.SN.. aie o ate a fresh look 

at die elap3 n e system and the sie 

ù code, with an independent rt, 
committee mama. 

changes. 
'Governance to me, is a humbling 

w Port';: po 

from Title Island News for an thmre. ab it bas to be without 
Ind smarm D,sh, firma Iis hr,.n,sha D,lon,. y,s<ne, meal bias and I ant sad to say I 

A review 
interview. 

of General's time u have seen to much of flat N Nis 

Chief snows Sonnet huai t been mN kayo. 
by 

ums acted Foundation, Roberta Jamieson, w a redundant system." toil and the previous me. It's 

without airway investigation Six Nation private lawsuit with Took Island He said "education ù key. We am 
not about II when 

In fat be 040:30000 brought mews A gm traced to Gene ml had Nam Some of Nose council letting down w youth, we are 
YOor ytlamlf"..00 You have 

aced by archer individual N members n. M the snit Dave worried thora the pan and not woo - 
may into Ne election race. m Bet out of penaowl stun" 

cCam.) tried to chief. o moth No charges were laid General. Melba Thomas, George red about the Mure. We cant 
Montour sett he agars 

against Hem. Humour. Roger onathan gar end Barb change Ne but we can inBhh- 
support Ne 

candidate's debate, using band 

...an 

past Coif erazyS eight points ofjuns- 

fundstopaY 
Out of man Mamma were Hams participated in the vote with- ente the filtre. 

for the event but was diction . 

reamed with tonner mtdalarin flip. He said Six Notions Ntrastmcmm, 
stopped when band councillors ¡red miler the Robera lamas. The ,man wu eV...ta3 dismissed roads, sewage "*.poet and land 

is a fumer Six Nations 

said band funds should tot. used land sawcil chef, 
administrarov. General rems 3n by an Ontario Co. and Me Rll are w a crisis. "Ithasled topol- 

to for polir..' 41330 
tell ran c until hew m ch loom National Aboriginal Achieva301 lotion and turners 

w.. terms beNprew vina to 

'''''''s ' select Met. ofw (hawaoof with Ne 

been plagued controversy 
claims d director Phil aM tu re Foundation's hank, 

Turtle 
with much new technology 

001,0 
marbly (First Non 

w tM1 

to 
animo the councillors paid T le Island should his looking at 

He was NNs remind an 
evaluating. 

He Nen ntontot,0p.si- 
Cenehon refused acknowledge Noes court cotta. Ile said council Cas been too 

the DOE reclamation and s ° tion of.4snciete RCgiowl Dire nor 
band .mal resolutions be oott. Geed al has told older media he dependent on the Casino 

involved m . high -profile defame- 
aras Genttil, B.C. Region Indian and 

agree are. General's m wanted a thence to finish what he o -our have whim look else- N.nhery Anairs Cawdn und then 
t forced 03330c, 3 councillor 010N started, but didn't elaborate on where no money generated in 
OHisuco Gana even became man drib, what Nat was. Genera' served one Nis community per day is humor- sues Regional Director General 

physical when he pushed min White ro sop. one AtlanriI Re &on bet 

Island s publisher, Lynda 
*Camel refund m magma t a 

fanner end 
and is a midst' Sous but why ira the 

(erred m Owws take the of 

Pow.* Into a wall inBOnofothm 
too Mama. ana fan. Meal- 

gan0m 
of National Director of 

find came under fre aeon Vomit ca Bit He lard Na' s needs to look 
roc 

'moot 
media, ''''''me .imself' when amused mom, íd heu g the a treaty Mat will see t only 

HHe i from federal Bov 

ire band sort. Hired a stn the 
seeking 

he more Non Plat m 
Mired 

and M hotbed his 
community Iamb, and been 

hate 
SIp000 without rship. excise taxes Grand 

critical of the Cadency coon- vale firm h sa 
hard round Mall 10 invest "Leader. -Lana in and. encouraging Enre0nses pays to the federal g 

ale handling of the Six Nations Mamas in mamma 

land ne 
ouvclll0a. ran email. people and helping them move for- amer (double the S60 million develop n 2006 he accept 

tested hilt turmoil 
with charms, only o find.. ward.Om pats strength is Nis Six Nations m progom appoint Warn 

General 
wNno sepmme mar, m cam 

fh&0stvnennM community.- fund,' g Sa Ham Centre on First Nations 

s held. limed held mate b ara camelun as band mw- Hamm said "I'm a Inomis0$ but all the taxes paid by Sú (mamma Ie ram Nor open. 

.vamp m moony wit r::: cil was memo, Sow tamer anything but hard work. Wive g. Noma people workma 0ntbe la- seal and ammo mtu.n m. 
303300ots present mal ono SAO aim Crag was hired, get o work and put the comma- may being retuned to Sù we. - 

ilea rail mala. racier a palma nity back to wank. Nations. He Jam took mamma as 
General mama m e platform ®ID1^' 

withan roun- Motto. cited several issue) a said housing Reds to be 30th and Re miliatim 

of controversy when Sad 0o 
are ko1 paramount at ix ow. " W looked . with new, and mean Cowviuion to help mating 

sign tax mammon 
General began holding have a maw water problem thinking including creating a 

tuner w't..Z.. 
members r businesses, f fused 

community hall sewage ammo Mat v independent housing committee amp yeas 

to sign the S p.m. saying h he dimmed.,. and nato he lot at. Nat will call 
ors to 

d working with First 

apeman Nat th community 
I decision he would 1 want baba n b local o trac t 

magma 
;33030 arts deed 

take it o a community ncetmg ®es that go beyond the standards infiastme tie roar while pmrow 
m net of 

later General letcr 
losing 5s polio force 

on stntegic and o I 

signed when fared. Baud (voted amp paying that Indian Anairswa.smause new technology 
wind and wind 

alma swim piun.ne 
legal bills of former councillors ss oro the country beaux of energy power. Dunn his g Cares( he bads nhm- 

a 

Me 
owed 

refusing and the framer band rowed chief_ Nat moan, with clots. 0 coed be self sufficient w btt of ' , moan u Chief of 
At Ne same General way may ponnma 

Dead of the Nomad rial compose.. and the way elm Bt" Saff, AFN, bird Director 
M alas the comma- 

Aboriginal Achievement Nry have aras tow it N tMir Ile said Su Nations owed.. wt (C nail pupe.1 
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Election 2007, one of the 
quirkiest on record 

Six Nations i9 heading the ,Ils ths week of the quirkiest 
Mug council elections in noma memory. 
Then} the agun agun chiefs debate 
Elected chief Dave General had planned to hold a chiefs debate and pay 
for it community money. with 
That n until once the councillors owns band dollars 

should sad to promote tn. dual, 
Then we had Mecum of th debate being meowed by of con- 

end citizens, with the sane agenda. Then mother candidate was purn 

one to e but wane all the candidates to pay for it. Then there 

was the mystery call from. anonymous source who loth Turtle hind 
News -Put . debate Thursday night, but 'can't tell you 
Mere or when or who l dm and they hung up. 

m debate at all. 

Which is really sad muse we really woes. to her more about can.. 
date Doug Whitlow, plan to build a Six Nations amyl 
If Mat- quirky enough for you try interviewing candidate. 
They all seem to be in hiding these days couning the hours till soff elec- 
tion day 

Only five candidates for councillor positions came Owed to tell the 
corm., what they think the major issues fame the community 
One entire Nono. Omit Thee. kept morn during the entins 1 n 

campaign with only ndidate Joanne Johnson actmlly even Jo Jo 
tributing campaign notate but at least she made an effort to one her 
datd rn fact that these candidates as forward seen send 
a oho, the spines y b Il: a' StauMay 
a ballot. And leaves our was. Bono can boycott the rave 

Remember. if they aren't talking now before the election, what rakes 
you think they will alter Me 

The days of attending cooed meetings ,flee. honoraria are over. 

The community has to take a lam look at the *not just err 
Mc elected chief's position but for o councillor manors 
For the past time the canoe, been saddled wit. council 

Old the idea that party ,litics should be 8 rid at Sd 
created it a Nations and weak council. 

When councillors hand together o supporta angle candidate, aswesaw 
this past term with ,audit Roger Jonathan Rna Mattis, George 
Montour d Llms NON the community curs losi- Losing 
because we will never get to hear what those individuals t actually think 

about Instead we saw the rubber stamping of elec. chief 
Dave General, tlecisii MN and a community the di 

The band conned as limo one based indrtd 
vat's seeking seats but six yd. ago that hanged w Robe. 
land-son to. helm der - cool party mho 
atmosphere than continued the l - Dave Gene.. t 

time Mr that kind of politicking NON. 
No one he ov er the purr six don f m tha style 0ltpo0tics, 
accept maybe the National Aboriginal Achievmrn n Poeaatim that 
now has iP offices here and hm ankh away many of council, emplo 

cif M g 
" 

1. the polls this Saturday Mink before youma 
nix. 

note for mown Mks retad aGìend. Don't 
%OMNI tarn ùheard. Vote for the 
candidate dun actually returns phone calls end if they haven't the last 
Nee 1,r three years 

Vote the utal.. th will bret the Job done for the community's 
sake not juste collect 

cap10 ful 

an honoraria cheque. 
er r And vote the in n bring unity and Meng. to Six 

Nan we pay squabbling we've had enough of that 

Art erg. 14 7007 

HATE TO DISAPPOINT You 
INA CLOSED 

MEETING, ELECTION KISSES 
WERE CANCELED] 

(;) 

VTJlmtv.a.. ,_ 

1 1..II I'. RS: 

General's lawsuits could kill insurance, councillor says 
Thanks to elected chief Dave Monture to work with them, the 

General my sources tell me an cut land negotiations That's why he 
of-court settlement w 

m 
reached rote the "Clash of Two Agendas' 

with former Lands Research which was nothing More than 

Director Phil Montre and justly another smear 
opaigA 

One of the defamatory comments 
while back General Rated m General's document is putting 

Monture in a document called Phil Mnnue, along with Kenny 
°TM Clash of Two Agendas" Hill (ORE /. Steve William 
whe so da p d GORE) Lynda Pawlessb'robl 
munity wand media. Island News) Councilors A 

re filed a defamation a Glenda Porter and me on 'The 
suit against General. Dark Side'. 

addition Em told Gneml was In the document General writes 
sauna. to post a letter of apolo `The Dark Side P Gÿ g doms' 

both our Meal newspapers ately m secure significant role 
fore Nov. 17. If General fails to for Pal Shane the DCE dill 

folk. this condition d and siotw . Why wouldn't Mona 
the settlement would be g work on the land negotiations? Ile 

sad or the case would go mat is after all the leading expert on 
The first time Monme got his 

our 
land claims 

due was under former elected chief There's ore, lam sadmin 
Roberta lamieson's watch, Then onlanched a lawsuit against 
SAO Paulette Trembly fired Lynda Powless, editor of the Turtle 

"without salt- Island New 
s 

This lawsuit was 
mg in a Wrongful Dismiss, law- ddicuMu t N Duly O 

h 

council, win tike 
2001 Trembly under cloak of exception of Dave Hill, Cad Hill 

secrecy settled out of court with and Glenda Potter who warn i 
Monture for d' 1 d part of the lawsuit, used conned, 
amount of money. lawyers and money to pay their 

It wasn't Hough to foe Manure. legal f 
During a.0, Five by -election 
of which Meagre was s candidate, 
lamiesoo red a report to the 
community written by Amos Keye 
who I you remember 
Jamieson for The chief e 
rep. was full of accusations and 
implied wrong doing during 
Maims management of Lands 
Resemch. 

Now I'd be the first person to say 
if guilty good for 
Jamieson, M But the problem is Kaye 
did produce shred of 
dence ot an a on to 
support or subsa late his demo 
So me that left the repo noth- 
Ins more than a smear campaign to 
discredit Mare's name and rep - 

would think after five 
years Mono= would be leg 
nun his 

get 
with nil hies But that 

tied 
Confederacy 

tit lobe iel when 
the Covfederny Co.. hired 

attempted to sue a community 
ember. Now I wonder if 

Jamieson lists Mis amongst her 
first' achievements. 
In total the adminism- 

tion all General administration 
chalked up six lawsuits in as many 
years, There's the suit against 
routes.. Mon Wrongful l 
a debate. 
tion suit, Kenny Hill and Steve 
Williams defamation suits. Also 
Powless is nova Jamieson Jamies 

d Me councillors whc filed a suit 
against her, which ncludes 

General, Geral, Mom Harris and 
Jonathan of the anent council 

What angers me Is the lawsuits 
em from personal vendettas, This 

is the kind of crap that happens 
when chief and council bring their 
personal feelings to the council 

And i council who is 

going 0' pay the price. 
There's a strong possibility that 

once all the boos settled the 

Till cancel company 
vcil'se policy , this happens 
ell with all the lawsuits under 

its belt will be hard pressed to fog 
another insurance company. How 
cm we have hundreds of employ 

When the curt en rook ee working without insurance, At 

office that idea 
council 

the very leal council's 
squashed When it to the which are paid through h000ips 
vote Comeillors Roger Jonathan, port funding will go sky-high. 
George Montour and Barb Harris What angers me is that General 
refused to declare conflict and and his council able "the 
voted for themselves smw a never gave one thought to the roo- 
ming council' lawyers 

continue 
sequences of Mons. All 

recruited n' .. people need to 
Councillors Melba Thomas and think about on Mlle 
Chris Martin to their side. General Councillor Helen Miller 
daft have vote because he was 
the elated chief. 

Recently Posies. warded 
courtrtegal 
and the councillors involved in the 
lawsuit, including General, 
Jonathan, Mouton and Harris 
never attended owl. 1 guess when 

came [topaying out of their pack 
et, it w that important to sue 

The laws st Ponies 
s die first time 

against 
eked 

Ian's history that a band aunt) 

November AIM 

Schools hit 
LOCAL 

The application came in 1., but five Six Emily C. General. The moo, will be used to 
.sc.. Nations still got their money from band fund the school's annual fundraising bingos. "B" for bingo . The elected wench agreed Irai week eision ro gant the money was not umnl- 

to all 52000 from adult donation fund mom B o. councilors Helen iller and Roger 

money d SAO donations each of (liner M. Jonathon owed against the Roth coml- . I C Hill, Jamieson and eiloa voiced their displeasure with the school s 

failure to follow application guidelines sent ear- 
her in the year. Those instructions asked that 
organizations put Meir requests in early, with 
band council taking come. ast serve 
approach to the request "They are taking this 
for (panted Miller said. 

Fifteen candidates seeking seats, but only five answer to issues 
District One District Two District Six 

Goat it 

Claudine "Dicld° 
VaoEvery- Albert 
An educator, Claudine "Dickï' 

EveryAlbed, is standing for 
election to Dhtñct I. 

VnEry Albn supplied Tile 
Island th canon, 

but did 
be interviewed. 

She holds a Maslen In education 
from the Univ.. of Toro. and 
bm experience in both the class- 
room and administraGVe levels of 
education She has also sat on 
mimes.. committees, including the 
Six Nations nacreation madee, 
the Six Nations bicmkmdal cour 

ce, the Sa Nafom and New 
Credit languages steering comndt 
the and the Srs Nations .cation 
datdcl advisory 0mmitim, among 
many 

m 
others. This 

South Africa nate of 
educations ce. 
Also muting M District One, but 

Md not respond m Turtle Island 
News a r 

manna, are:Dav d A. Hill, Sidney 
lames Hnhawk and Lewis Suits 
Sr. 

No elections in 
District 4 and 5 

lack of candidates has m 

them will ber no elect - rill held 

Piano Pive and Tour 

councillor o 

Ono 
Helen 

Miller has been 
unoffictally 
acclaimed. 
our me other ar 

son ran n District 
Four rid Maned% 
gong Councillor 

Helen .Miller 

That left a vary with a by elec. 
Om expected inl 
in Mole Five only Non,. 

George Montour d Chris 

SIM suit Dey nominated 
unof mati 

The two comcillors have been con 

boversial themselves. 

Councillor 
Chris Mein Gm 

able for 
wane the 
'P"w d lin 

council sad aaahmhmh 

District Two Councilor Ava District Two Councillor 
ÁMI r. Carl Hill is seeking ins fourth 

Punts exPerimee as Nan meth. terns 
eke. member of etimcil Hill, said he wants to see emphasis 

erl °` Her placed on Sun Nations i.astruc- 
e d e new wear plant 

and Assembly of.. Nations 
example of wa she 

nd f°s The water Plant 

Mt rut 
councilor a mpecfy M1Y 

development 
hard to cue 

d O b 

hnkinpmy pin that will e the lire 

Pat stedt uwty' cue sand 

rc 

Hee ff. 0e is ancemed 0000[ the 

ed dofheaee Iowa. the Bevel federal Real 

opted of pawn designed to avert 
government 

Property ALL 'That's 
Six Nations sovereignty the government freeing something 
Specifically, ism of rise on its again Ile said language and 

s toms a culture is suffering m Six Nations 
drys. ends. aMmo owl because of a lack of Modwg' We 

U.S Canadian herder 0Mhu were haing the Rama money... 
tam a ism e oftryingadevelep sú ma, but that en rot" 

at..nY said the new cvuncilneeda to sit our mode rem He 
rid pnortize rams and being 

uglealel wee our g erica bae co its finance conegnee. 
Ile says surf need 

OkT 00 hvue0b0 

an n d epe odnt 
ma t wh d 

l ed' 

HO said. will digit.. sand 
for whatl believe h dgu. 

as been 
by infighfing at times du. the loth 

Newf. 
top. 8Peopk &eIM'get caught 

t m0Mab she 
e Dave (elected m ted rhiefcea0 f W 

Of 

work real chg. H 

i t says she will conmine to 

properties 
oil thIroquois Covwl. She 

- Six Nations ma mom 
greater unity of elected and 
govenon. dating Me next 

ruts ofpay equity 
compared 

people 
off to way underpaid 

and he sai aural 
mpre t retirement at 65 seeds ro 

mvaskin °I due 
retire 

should 

be making purple retire m 65 it 

should he optional. 

Hill 
aoneidond to 

Turtle 
E0 d 

Hill not nt,ted 
interview. 

Island 
News mopes( for minrervfew. 

Six Nations of the Grand River Child and 
Ferrety Services Community Support/ 

Resource Development 
Presents 

Pajama Wei 
P.D. Day Activities 

Friday, November 30, 2007 
9:00 am-4:00 pm ill 

Ages 9 -10 
Social Services Gym 

Bring your own lunch 
Afternoon snack provided 

For more information call Charity 
at 519- 445 -2950 

According to Melba 
Thomas, serving ing people is 

mmething she has alway been e. to do. 
"I was born into - she mid, "I'm 

a helping person from way back.' 
With a passion for education and- 

child welfare, Thomas says that 
she allay. think. of dun. tent 
tones best interests when she 
makes daemon Thom, late 
husband was an educator i part- 
ly because his influence Mat she 
believes so. 

soong 
strongly providing 

ad 1 education to chil- 
dren in Six Nations. 

need to kno .hone are as 

people.- she said adding that it's 
because of a greater understand. 
Mat Su Nations people have 
sought to the art their land rights. 
wait Thomas ye sue hopes rbe 

beyond. h 
step 

this mandate that we will have one 
least gnome.. at be raartp 

towards she mid "The people 
id-Six Nations will divide 
Thomas says that 
Sin Nations forth a undied voice Only establish ...P- 
She p Child Welfare as an 
area where elected and uanamal 
leadership can work gaffer to 
take back control of the system 
The, vial, she says. 
"We are stall losing our children," 
'Our greatest strngth is our peo- 
ple,' she said 

Phillip Skye la oeking his first 

seat on band council, but is not a 

o lid new 
Ske. 31. has been inv.. in 
umber of issues 
Ile rand he g, 'bemuse I 

wan to make difference. 1 want 
to help the Y unify and 
build a bridge for mane 
structure we can all live with." 

He said the biggest - ..n 
is accountability "This 

MO r about whir about 
what District SW wane He said 
water and infrast .., better 
health service economic develop- 

Skye has a five year old son and is 

in gloom rth.nahip. H 
by mama 

bent Barb Hares. 
The ironwmking apprentice Cana 

mutes daily to work in Woodstock 
Ile said hehd been going door to- 

door to find out what District Six 

wants. they want is good 

pool for the you. and 
youth 
s it b 

and elders centre. I'd ldeto 
built together so our youth 

can Ivan from our elders.' He sal 
he will be accountable and mum 
phone calls. 

Also naming buf who did no 

respond to Turtle Island New 

requests for interviews ore 
ew 

Harris and Ervin Harris. 
or 

NOTICE 
Six Nation of the Grand River Community Trust 

2nd General Election 
Hone) Community Resident (On reserve) Trustee and 

1 (one) Non Res dent (08 reserve) Trustee 

AS REQUIRED 

ELECTION POLL: Saturday, November 17, 2007 

Notice is hereby den.. die Gectoa of the Soo Nations 

Indian Banda Poll will be held for the Elections oft (one) 

Communhy Resident (On- Reserve) and 1 (one) N00100 den 
(OR Reserve) Board of Trustee Members of the said band, 

and that such poll will to open on Saturday, the 17th (sev- 

one «n,) of Novemeor. 2007 from the hoer of 0:00 am 

standard time until 6:00 pm standard time in the afternoon 

of Oho same day and will be held at the all Nations 
rP01 001, located on Fourth line, east of Chiefswood Road, 

(Emergency a 2160) in the Allege 01000we500 ()nano and 

that the Chef Electoral Poll 0g prep. after the close of poll 

will amalgamate these voles with the Advanced Poll votes 

and declare the results of the Election. 
Robert E. Johnson 

Chief Electoral Polling Officer 
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LOCAL 
Protester accuses c YNG o ha0 

Canada of high s. N r Mari ¡pelt 1 1 h' 

murder and appearance 

treason the hijacking k Ili rt Dougla,112 told the justice 

poide ,an aceused la. a. of the pep, tamp on 

Four men vying for elected chief position 
(COnelnuedfrom page 5) bad to happen. Itshonldn'! have had Abram the mid of two tobacco 

Genea5 INAC, AtImic, Associate w. If He pages information had shops in 2005. He says that that 

Regional Director, INAC, BC, JRF9/9°09. experience. taught Ina He power 

Dhstor of Housing INAC. lie said eofmmunic a major and potential of Six Nations when 

j_ro said 

Muons m. 
h lo t Sù priority He d boa vols d- gals w.. a' 

polamtics atkr lavung ,lot the Reclamation, She people are the, experiences motiva 

he becommended for Ma. the action on, he hasdevelo1N elabmm 

'1.nk my stint with die AM! and 00Y did be sag, this is not nee" model for naw governing arcal 
federal government tm1ht me aloi Redrew 00obs on the lemwty H. model incmpo- 

abouf how 
1 yam malt As a faith keeper, Delmore lobs rom of M book 

Melt I can bring it beck home and has always kit a responsibility to less what they the 

make sure the emery under- bring People weedier. Now, he says, bend çouvcil or the Confer., 
sarASdte pros and cons of it bet hewanmto take thatPWloHO YaW t 

any decisions made." bong it to the office of elected Chief He He has oar ways m govern 

Moue said be wants to me SH 'S.W.', 
Nations moving again 

He says Nat it was changes in Ids 

He said S' Natiom nerds to look Primal Ilk Nat made him want b 
its inembeiship codes revisit the .select iCNef 

eN [ wain am fain 

N. law 
bylaw 

d 
mdevel S 

health difficulties, Jacobs says he 

.seed to look at how to help was resoled of Jae impoance of 

each other and doing that _Alan alee. AM 51111k his per - 

ovlmo, bald mthecommmi- .nal mater.. soli... his 

ty w t m sees .depmdmt desire to work towards buiWng a 

Walk that talc lwantmsay Miss a07 fomnofmafied seV- govmance 

what Sú Nations does. 5overei®. 
nations don't akeladouts." J 

DoPty 
I J a ead .gro e o 

halm supports the Su Nation the .iew0us He People Aga,. 
Reclamation. 'That Reclamation axavm Foy aurae that sprung uP 

On- Reserve Trustee 
Sis Nations Community Development Trust 

On Election Day Vote 
(Tammy Martin 

Trustee since April 2007 
Knowledge and experience with proposal review 
Parma! education and training In policy and governance 
Community minded, reliable and professional 
Life -long Sú Nations resident 

It would be on honour and a privilege to 
continue to serve the community as 

on- reserve trustee. 

November. la, zap7 

Wednesday he was there by forte of do orional tree. with the 

and under Mom .' Bn h Crown 
Douglas trom the Cmadmn Houghs, who bas been In custody 

F l: sere Sept 27, was remand bi 

people where he glen Pala, aaMalmatm Nov. I. 

humanities, indumya way 
to steere communal wealth for is Wou eat the 'mute, but you predi. 
benefit ofevetyonconfS imam contr. the fume." 
Together, the 1111íe of Sú Nations Jacobs says that one way to control 

em gist de. he says. that fuom is to.dwaysw gv,eSte 
"I w0tnpeople m be imphai to par- communal weal.. Although, Six 

. 

date he says. Ton cart force Nations is owed a great deal from 
people tow. to he involved. You Canada o..ding land claims, 
have to inspire Nem lambs says ifs important that the 

"Thais what happened o my ase." cotnmumiy rat rely on a potential 
However, Jam. .vases that payout tram thorn claims 0 flmd its 

involvement is reeled if change . W9FY. 

to happen Also running but who did not 

"We contml our past through our respond 
requests be said. "Mid, view requests is Douglas Ana 

are will control our fugue the same Whitlow. 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Our Flyer changes weekly to you can save more often!!! 
Prices are In effect until 

Thurs. Nov. 1511, 2007 to Closing Wed. Nov. 21't, 2007. 

TIDE LIQUID 

LAUNDRY BACKRIBS 
DETERGENT Cryovac package of 2 

5.9 L 

$9.97 
save $7.00 

PORK 

$2.47 /Ib 
$5.451KG 

GOLDEN RIPE 
PINEAPPLE 

PRODUCT OF COSTA RICA 

.990 
each 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9100 AM - 6100 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8100 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8100 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

Turtle Island News 

-- PICK UP YOUR 2008 
MILK CALENDAR & WIN! 
Wednesday. NOVEMBER 212 - Get Canada's 81 Calendar FREE in Ihis pane' 

and you could win one of these great prizes. 

GRAND PRIZE 
$5000 VIA RAIL 

TRAVEL CREDIT VIA Mail( Di den 1. 

2° PRIZE 

31° PRIZE 
8eoab 4. 

Look through your new Milk Calenda 
you have e chance to wig 

D. P.O. Boa 324 
r '-A. 

8 7007 

...ember 14, 2002 

GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

@ 440 -0068 AND 
GET COVERED! 

Jonathan 
One Tough 
Hombre 

SPORTS 

Bv Way Mau, M0!110! ire Montreal Canadians Pierre 
Spot' Reporter 
If 

& 110111. 
f you had a 011 on who was the Bouchard was suppose to be the 

toughest hockey fighter of all-tim. Cae.ens p 1 tough -guy at the time 
who would you pick... would it be but sea loa1an SlId him, not 

Baler, 
Hove, Ted Lindsay, Paul much heard from him he 

master, Marty MC ley Bob hem did 1 quite as bmeeous 

Stu 'Mae thun Reaper seawards. 
mid Stan Jonathan. not begin his hock- 
Baxter was the lam penalty- ey career re. he was 11 years-old 
minute tracks in 0e World Hockey haying through. mimrhakeysys- 
Ansocision (W11Á) with 962. ton on Sú Batons 
Some of those names should have Imam Payed mdy me year of 
made the list but accohng to an ard- Peewee, two years of Bamon and a 

deer MILww Mane, One year of Midget before gaAteting to 

oce poke sia2en of. ebet fsghms dawmafodAmtic Cs ofdi5Onaeio 
Mwglwude hi.y of the National Hockey Association (OHM Jr 

Hockey Len@e(NHLI and p05 
B 

hockey league. 
to- .mash. The Artie Cats were coached m tier 

One mom jumps on. being from lime by the Sat father of hockey, 

Six Natiax Sam lonWelsh. 1n. Walser Welsh. 
median is most remember. fora His son Wayne Ceutstry was a stick 

layoff fight doing a Cwt efinal boy for the team hack in 

game m 1978 at Am Boston Gardens The Peterborough Peas came a call 

Re -Elect 
Carl Chancy Hill 

for District 2 

Following aboriginal 
everywhere athletes 

Mamie 

Fame,. NIII.er Stan 
Sunday afternoon far o charily axmw 

one o fighters 
Magazine. (Photo yano, soar 
ing on. 17 yearmIdloretlan forthe 
1972 -73 season. 

sum 
HeimpfessedIHill 

to a 49 poìma (14Q 35A) with 102 

penalty minutes Ill n 
marookie 

season_ 

his Jonathan upped s ntas the Fol- 

lowing season to 52 pokes (19ci33A) 
wind 127 penalty minuta and finished 
his hear e amwid123 are (3. 
»ana 138 penalty manors 
Jonathan hemmed med the peal l 

enough ugh to he darned th 

seeond the NHL Alumni wore at the Bnar4itr dn (crut 
fanner 

¿.ee.voto°,aersmedmoeof,unnx 
is 

m 

Your Support is Greatly Appreciated 

Boson Buren the 1975 NHL 
Amateur Daft (5th meck e6N over- 
all) and Ho AAoIlpotie Rams in. 

13.1(011 round, 

103. overall). 
loner..opted ojointh a Bruins ago- 
seem He was seam down to the 

Hockey 
Dayton Gem of the Wined 

Jonathan enjoyed 
suer. media* by helping we 

Turn 
Me playoff Mampimrs, He 

Cup while MM. node 
season With 73 pees /2d0 Clod 
192 penalty minutes then added 21 

ploy, OANH 1136 gA) tom 54 

penalty arias. 
Being a small guy at 5' 9 ", Jonathan 

knew he had axle to fill mop sacking 
top Fen his lemma. are with the 

acmes Ne forehead.. Bra. recalled 
It was tilla scary lam young kid 
et the lime to see your dad have blood 
all over the place. Of cause roule 
mamCY waled shat your parents. 
But be would ahan ressue me Mat 
dories Might" 

got m o NHL 
Wgregulvsasm game 

of the 1975-76 mason, var a W d 
dm atw m 

ere 
" w.100.ß 

Noah 
Bowas harem M 

Boson n Gardens" dada 
at Me 

"1oeHE e game and was sent back hayed 
da,o Plea Tom McWr was the 

coach of the Gens and tom rite Tune 
QP dut year. 1t was gnat eaPah 

Behida Amine liming note dam 

.Itts some.mgthmjuslcmmwithIl 1.1 minis in penalties them were 

job.' Jonathan said of his fight for other players including Dayton 
pmwug goalie Jim 1101 finished with 14 

Il may have km ago then es R was a tough tam which 

Jonathan played m the NHL, but for anal bhhemMhud50.a 
Ma then young daughter, Bondi 

Sher 
Flyers and the Broad the 

loam it bad some scary moments Sam 5111 l.wm two mn- 
Embe.. ..hem sana Cup amp, ships 

umber one game N watch- in1Y4sw 
N where hew in fight. 

in 

Mao. Jonathan w Aft on 

came down and me lima dam h °moo.. ty tinder legend 
mach (hem (Dory wok 

NovunUCr 14" 2007 to Novcrnbcr 20 . 2007 

Aeeilebla 

ear rent 

Owen 

La 
4111- Sprri 

AndY 

3rd Annual lase. Lacrosse Ana Christmas gasser 
Friday November 3rd et Saturday November ]Atli 

Call 

I MENSLEAGU SR,!I Sundays November ldIl at spa 

m F óé ÉN7 

Iroquois Lamas Arena. 3201 Second line 
R.R.N6, magma ON 10051 7934000 

strong 
:dayLI','rotaehi> To th. 

about Jonathan during his Hockey 

Night m de Camfitüp®odmtemw- 

The rookie did not diappoinf has he 

(Continued an page 15) 

Get Canada's 
1 Calendar 

FREE 

in this paper 

NOVEMBER 2155! 
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SPORTS ember 14. 2007 

Comanche Six Nations' Comanche MartinMiaá Martin -Miller, 13 performed well in his 

placed NMI et the Jos s Grapplers weight class but loll 

places third Coop 
hyC m' Open amn M' th Montour 

weekend in Hand o From. w Chafe wood Rued a 

devour Warriors in Quarter -Finals 
By Wray Marade Gadoury fora 19 -7 half-time lead 

Sports Reporter MPSS quarterback Jason Mine 
CALEDONIA - McKinnon Pak added -yard scamper and 

(MPSS) Blue Devils made easy Gadoury finished the scoring off 
work of the Cayuga Warriors with with a 43 -yard TD tan. if w. 
a33 -7 romp Friday afternoon at Ne Wary. fourth Mon the day. 

MPSS football field M Haàimand Six Nations' Jesse Miller, Aaron 

County School Football gasmen- Potter and Chancy Johnson made 

final action. emtibution m the Blue Devils vic- 

MPSS will host the Port Dover tory while defensive Imemao, 

Takers in me semi -final Mae the loam Hid dal not play ra he nets. 
Smote Sabres host Delhi Raiders ed bill knee Wt week against 

in Ne other atm final Friday after- Valley Heights in the Blue Dead 

n 

2Ió regular season finale. 

The Lake. knocked -off Blue Devils' bond coach Jason 

Waterford Wolves 21 -6 while P dwill says Ha sat as a 

Simcoe defeated Batters, ilk weary ntmw.n1ód his bmth- 

Wow 17-7 and Delhi doubled er N.H. play today and stepped 

u 

on Valley Heights Bears 16 -8. - up and ddid a good job. 

The 'ed 77aße 1h had missed the last few 

the first mann however the Blue games MN a lower body injury 
Devils took command of the made an immediate Impact on the 

younger Warriors with a pair of opening kickoff by laving the first 

touchdown (TD) rums by Jason tackle of Ne game. 

CUMIN COUNCIL 

o0 Vim mom oRPRIPYPPP,OnTARIO umPoon mop min 

SNOW REMOVAL TENDERS 
BNC- Commercial Leasing requires responsible individuals or snow removal 

companies to Mar laneways and parking Ions Brae 2007 - 06 winter season. 

The 

be picked ped¢ 

properly 

eiaNatiOnms CommeMal Le.iig 01ñæ bated at 

21Chielw,odRoan- oquois Mala,eCentre. 

Please mat 519-10.54247 more information. 

Deadline. submit a quote 's Frearnovembar 16, 267 at 4:00pm. 

Re -Elect 
Aua Hill 

District Two Councillor 

me.Paaem+ebe waled bye swarm of ['gaga Wmriora l c 
e after makiwa.ePli drring eh BWefxvue 33 -7 gfam hrar win Friday at Me Weir. Park VUmeJ4 
TAe Blue Devils hose Port Dover Lakers.Me Friday in Mex.yaal eamma (Photo by Wray Mandel 

Johnson also added a key recap- another Blue Devils TD by 

uon in the thhd quarter leading to Gadoury 

Rene and 
.2. Lions 

topple 
Warriors 
for Jr title 

lP scia 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION NOVEMBER 14r" - NOVEMBER 20r", 2007 

GAMMA 

POWYS 
NENA 

COMMUNITY 
HALL 

THURSDAY 

3 3:50. PRIVATE ROMP 

MOM PPP 7PM TOMAHAWKS 
PEEWEE GPM 11 s.xluggs .onnvr., 

UMW PM 

MIDGET REP 10PIP 
SPINBIO PM IIFPM iSÚNPM aso arum 

0 Nelnner ]Anta 

SATURDAY 

mat 
Roam TUNNY 

ntn HEMP HP TM PM 

Pm 9% pm 
11A1.1 450 PM 

Irgil=41% WSW 
ratIIIMPA 
IMAM] PM 

Mans PPP 

ATOM PfiV;P:SIMPOP 

AF'41.212f 7P% 
MIDGE Per'lo 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519- 445 -43 11 

IAPPIMMOn 

suHnaMaNMlanwl wmgOrr 

PUBLIC SMITE .yw.mr.am.arr.r. : aaelol m 

an.r,Ña..risv ]malam-mg..nn.sarwr]pm. 

TNpnr'.m].6 

17.411=1. PPOIS7RAVON ha WIN. rtasol".77sieha um. "fts::-.7 

Br tT Marook 
stirs Repro.. 
BRANTFORD - Bowdrie Rene 

and the Assumption College 
School (ACS) Limn finished the 

Jr 

seasonin the Brant County 

Jr Salo.. Football season with 
rig 24-7 Will over the 

Pauline Johnson Collegiate (PIC) 
Warriors al the Wayne Creaky 
Sports Fields Saturday atkytmmn. 

Rene, a graduate of Emily C. 

General Elementary School, 
played a defense back and comer 
back for the Jr Lions defensive 

unit 
Lions controlled die game 

from Ne Ann and salted the game 

away with a rock fumble play on 

den firm play from scrimmage in 

the. 
Warriors defensive 

reacted m Ink to slop a 13-yard 
touchdown nm by ACS to off.- 

tmc 24 lead. siM 
C attempted to make a game of 

it as the drove the ball down the 

field culmina. with a 13 yard TO 
who to make 

d. Unfortunately the Warriors 
coabing staff did na 
make d.lwnÇnm®m Farm by 

going for 
instead opting for Ne single point 
for the 24-7 score and a three -pos 

erns. gams 

November le, IDOL 

Carey Price and 
Canadiens trail 

Senators by 7 pts 

Carey Price, who's mother is the 
Chief of the elected bond council 
in British ColunNia, and the 
Montreal Canadiens are in a battle 
to keep pace Ottawa 
Salamis in the NH1, Northeast 

SPORTS 
Divaio0. Price was named the 3rd star of October ION against nu burgh 

The Canadiens have 9 <3 Ne game as he made 28 saves in a Penguins has a record of 3-1-1. 
record for 21 palm while Me 21 win over the Boston Bruins Price named Ne Canada. 
Senators are racing away aid. Today night the TD Mol Maim Cup winner for the Month 
mad oC 1420 for a]po u lead northbmk"d C rober with I I points. 
on the Herbs- Liner made his NI IL debut on 

Tomahawks, Spirits and Bruins win week 4 Bush League action 
By Wray Marucle 

RePorter 
OBSWEKEN - 

omplefed their fourth week of 
their schedule last Thursday with 
the Tomahawks, Spirits and 
Swam. Brows chalking tip 
victories. 

In the first shootant of the night, 

Chardon Hill looks to run away 
with the scoring race as he scored 
six times and added a helper to 

pace the Tomahawks to a 14 -6 win 

over 
the Spoilers. . 

The gram was tied 2 -2 after one 

period of play only to have the 

TomMawks add four t the second 

and explode for 8 goals w the thud 
ice their act°, 

Tomahawks also got points 

Adam Larne wiF Me points 
(20, IAL Clayton Porter con - 
intuited four points (3G IAL Ty .a ail. Roger Smith (2A) 
aid Ion Henimwk(2A) all had n.l two 
point games with single 
Tomahawks poised by by Will 

(IG), Dwayne Clan 
(IA) and Moody kern. (IAL 

The Spoilers marksmen were 
Cecil Mil with four poins (3O, 

IAI. Dwayne Donna (2G), 
Travis Main HO IAI and Sandy 
Potter (2A) with two point games 

while sigle Spoilers points were 

by Josh /ann.. OAT 
Ln a rematch of the Silverhawks 

t championship 
the 

Montour 
got a goal from 

with 4.3 swords left on 

the clock m give them a 6-5 amor 
the rima trilling match of the 

night. 

The Spirits led 4 -2 .v den. la 
óf anion and looked d m have it ods 

won when Kyle Mario put Nem 

all had two point 000100. Single tree points each Dave Ellis GO 
Spirits poio® were by Montour IAL City Rant 114 IA) and 
11181. Damn Mom.. (IA) and Wayne General had Iwo point 
Dolby Powless (IAL games with single Bmios painm by 

Dean Hill led the Silverhawks Scat General (10), Many Hill 
with a Mn point (34 2A) game. (), Brock Smith (IAknd Tom 
Roger Vyse added three poiam(IG Montour GAT 
2A). New Montane (IG IA) and Earning points for the Sharks 

Derma Anderson (271) contributed were Evan Williams DAL Dennis 
ail of points each with Tracy MacDonald (IO), Craig 

Anthony adding a helper. MacDonald (IA) and Ryan Green 

In the final match a the night, (IA). 
d SmooNtown Burins made easy Ilds weeks Bush League action 

k work of the Sharks with a 7 -2 win. has Ne Spoilers taking on the 
The Boris were never truly chit- Silverhawks followed by the 

Iraged as they built a 4.O leadafter Tama-awks bang the Sharks and 
two periods. concluding with Smooth.. bat - 

ase Sault (2G IAI and Clayton ding the Splits. 
Ballets (IG 2A) led the Bruins with 

e 
Smooth.. Bruins M 35 Bronx Swath looks to he brought down by 

Sharks checker daring the Bruins 7 -2 Mn in Bush League action 

Thursday night at the Gaylord Fowles Arena. (Photo by Wray 

Maraelel 

.. Ph 7:14 IN in the third. Matt Smlr(142A) and Gus Hill 
However Roger Uwe pulled the (1G 2A) led Me Spirits attack with 

3ilvethawks even with 306 to go dune 'odic h 
a 

Kyle Man 
until Montour roved the wane, M 120), Talc Hla(14 IA), Trevor 

the final second Henhawk (2A) and St Hill (2A1 

1 1 
Goiernment Gn ive rnement 
of Canada du Canada 

New Horizons for Seniors Program 
Public Notice - 

The Government of Canada invites local non -profit 
organizations to apply for funding under the New Horizons 

for Seniors Program. 

Capital assistance is available for upgrades to community 
buildings and equipment related to seniors' programs and 

activities 

The deadline for applying is December 14, 2007. 

For more information, please visit www.hrsdc.gc.ca or 

call us at 1-800- 277 -9914 and select 'O to speak to an agent 

TTY: 1- 800 -255 -4786 

to al past, present 8 future dents 

Come see the latest in 
Fall Casual Mens Wear! 

m Leather + Winter 
Coals X1,-.PX 

Maine Men's Clothing 

Gilberts Big and Tall 
439 King St., W Hamilton 

905 -528 -8238 Sinw,9 s 

BOTH) 
1111111811? MIS 
ON RESERVE TRUSTEE 
FOR THE SIX NATIONS 

COMMUNITY FUND 

1 was beta on Tomb. b James and Rita Fraser and am the youngest of 

four children. My sisters are Shirley Farmer ad Re late Wilma Hill- General. 

My brother is Edwin Fraser. My children are Ne lare Lisa Farmer, Shirley 

Farmer, Gents Farmer and one stepdaughter Mary e00001oinl. I bave been 

ailed to Gordon (Bumper) Fames years and swoop 
My husband and I, along with ourson presently res. in ...ken where 

we purchased our hone in 1991. 

worked for th Buffalo Board of Education boar 30 years 

d fo IOLA Border Crossing 

Not .mican Indian Club of Buffal 

Six Nat claisimas Bane 4 ¶m Drim 

Wilma General Adam Banquet 

Six Nations COMO Dona. Select Commitee 

I have had training in several amaseg. Social ...Famly &Cntnal Court 

proceedings, Drug S Alcohol, Native American Caen and Parenting 

Classes. 

I feel that the kn0.Medge I have acquired will be a positive asset to my 

responsibilities as trustee for M Sit Nations Community Development 

Trust. 

tan. born again Christian, member of the True Gospel Mission. I know 
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LOCAL 2007 

Rebuilding at KANONHSTATON 

Building almost finished. 
Whom% n, Jim Poglev, 

mminniminniei.essonuer,--- 

liarel hold, si,. 

K .MR1157,47014 Tfie mood fire Iasi week. Arson is suspected. gods more/ al the sne 50.feet west of Mc burnt s.cture comp of people from Catedonta 

wm upbeat as a group of about 30 Rut, the talk on Kanonhstaton "It feels really good," she mid and is larger. Hill says plans are and area would try to stop the 

people front Sin Nations and dunng the weekend wasn't about Sa.day. ''The energy is good, undenvay to replace the artwork building. However. Hill confirmed 

beyond gathered to rebuild the we, what had been destroyed...A rather everyone is happy. It's unity build- that was lost in the firm Mat they did not encounter any, 

come smmture at the front entranee what was to be built. ing ...sell as building a building. The building bee received wide- Problems. 

of the si. Spokesperson Hazel Hill said that "It's a really good day." spread support front both Sin 

The structure was destroyed by the fire ended up beIng a blessmg The new buildmg is located about Nahons used, nonnative sup- 

Conte incrig ,for In'?!! .cloc/ ion, t 

porters. Rums a mixed group of , 
natives and non-natives 
Kanonhmaton during the 

building. 
Although counter land 

rights protester Doug 
I lemming made a brief 
appearance across from ; 
the site, he did ml diced. 
ly interact wish those 

there and did not sel-nP 

a counter protest. as he ' 

has for ea. of the 

last four Saturdays. 

Rumours hdd sur- 

faced in Me days 

leading up m the 

budding 

The group 
worked 

Saturday 
a n 

on the 

They 
slopped 
briefly 

Saturday to 
celebrate 

land rights 
activist Ruby 

la'uth7a; " 

Christmas 
Open Houses 
POLISH HALL 

NORTHRIDGE C.C. CLUBHOUSE 

Rebuilding at KANONHSTATON 

, founddidoe 
foe ne,hullding - 

Checking ltiel the foundation. First stands. 

Re -Build and 
they will come Finishing the roof 

o 
world diabetes day 

change unite 

Diabetes can aced anyone anywhere, at anytime aunt now there are some 206 On November 10, 2007 the world w,11 unite and edge, the davestatog consequences 

nonce people around the world wrth the condition That number 1, expected To grow of diabetes Learn what you can do NI Char,. future of dabetes Jon in the septog 

awarenest Ms ta.ci mahems Day 

change diabetes - unite on November 14, 2007 
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Travellers Attasnfngthev0atlnssof 
the regular season une week aga, 

drive past the 'e°aathT<s Gage Gam 
4 

Dukes Fried ynighta th °e 

Hawks 
thumped 
by Dukes 
ByW.ay 
Spolv 
SF. GEORGE - SL George Dukes 
devaad.11. unie Hawks 8-2 

Samday nlghe a the St George 

Bethe red stay onde reg. was 
the flukes maegemmt wanting to 

clear. air wter..toMtdisimi- 
n*,s.reterdk l on Oct 24 

when Ira Duke Dustin Fatal alleged - 

1Y' matie a common mwvnls Andy 
Jattes of the ...ski. Hawks. 

The Oakts alMaruga, Tom 

.:o-aWtai4 Se.*Freh 
do*condone Ms type of.. 
We have lakes rads making 
sure ths do. happen agairk/ 

each D.. Faith *yawl 
alw rely wore futt...pgyd 
laures and regads havvrg said his 

GM Smuhadded he asked theta, 
to Ne Hawks tun prior to the gm. 
Sanrday dht ad..ams Me Dukes 

end dleate any player on tiller 
merk mg hofier such comments. 

...Coach Sem GàMailh.sád 

SPORTS 
Cams. Am. 

spite having only one les this 

on rani holding fee -games ni season 
the Travellers are currently 

sitting in second*. of the 

November 14, 2009 

McConnell Sam Drumm coo- rem the contest T 

pomes behind the Burford Bulldogs anal Torn lids added 

ns'131114a gar The Travellers are in Tarestoekd 
the impellers started Friday with Fad. and in Burford Sunday regAt 

the opening more of the game 5.18 for a fuel lace bade. 

Ohn Kwe Ohn We on 
3 -game winning streak 

ammo Hawks IS Cody Johnson is...bed doue4 by St. 
huge 

org d ren The Dupes won 8-2 
b at 

Ge (Phalo by 4tyMamele) 

.reelhe kds alwraarei their GMStraeh says deOHA was au- 

> 

malón the faith ptiedbybe aditionalf gang 
wmethin3 of the past added by the reatn. 

but goad on .nr for the gaol lath M14e take this imam* se dm 
But we. .ready guelaait" ly"Sbauchaid. 
the Onuaio Hockey Association 03 idly the OHASwpardmwas 

(OHA).arspen43.023.41211733.11!!! fulfilled SahvtlaYs Bane was Me 9th 

over the aidentwhse t. Wks Wane since . hai.re and Faith we 
have added a tiather4mwe gamed ebigiblem Hay againSudsyafter- 

nestmPmDover a -.. 
thFaith not play re any of Me S1Jws. 

.Fares 'the Hawks HaemvJlre st the SAlors 

Otis seaaa for 11 a.1 of ll- games. Wednesday*. 

ystight Ìnseanrhebmektewne,tr- 
raftBaskabell Sunday afternoon. obn xwe obn 

Wewon5H5a pm w-L 3fPhdtobyWiay a.elel 

Vote 
William K. Bill" Ma 

For Chief 
"Unity through Community Strength" 

VOTE William K. "Bill" Montour 
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Blast remain Brantford Blast continued t rho- He Iliad IN S -1after one period 

perfect at the u'Fo-la 
Doer 

h"nmwapwapwamy 
Squire Friday nights A, sewn' M she more of 

Civic Centre the ne dom & . me alto ukea43 seed rira ne 
third pe' 

Blet ncmvnder Anthony Marshall place In Me Major League Hockey 
stout* all eight shoote feed in Me 

a 
The Blast host Wralsor 

thml period wpnserve the prosy night at the Cam (Marc mid 
Brantford is a put* s and T'llso brag Sam., 

home and Sad overall for first- for a Mt with the Vipea 

Midget A Ice Cats win one in St. Kitts 
HyW dad lad whh Blum helping a on the 
Spans Reporter gad. 
ST, CATHARINES- B.fiford Brooke Welsh earned the shut. 

Midge,* Cats competed in the far the Ice G¢. 
St Mona CYO Chaos donna- It was a must win siltation for the 

men this last weekend b finish Icecals if they wanted to more on in 
ed. a Land-2. record the tournament Sam. rude 

The Ice Cats began theweekend The gamed id not getol£O wood 
with a Friday night 2-0 loss to the sent for the Ice Cats . they fell 
maul town*. champion, behind 2-0 early w the first period 

The 
Stars. agavutleaside Wldm¢. 

The Stare defeated the host St Fommately for Brantford, 
Catharines Chews Demo. w. on a bit of a hM 

dad morning Brantford stresk as she .roc J her second 
responded with better oytiag by goal and third point of the man.. 
defeting the Amhmd Lady Knights man before the first period was 
2 -0. completed. 

Imnlf Coombs netted We game Blum also collcoted hordes assia 
'ruse midway Molgp the second of the tournament. 

period with Kriati Deese.. and Brantford plays Haldimand 
Wendy Blunt earning assias on the Thursday night at Haddad 
play Memorial ' Caledonia at 730 pm. 

Dame.. would adhd an inure and Pre games in Wredsor agai. 
anon maker *ewer thee aumn the dad 

IN all ras. 
o,r:â Midge corne at the St 

Cabarinev hay (ammo., 
and g (Moro , 

.. °k -H; 

.111110P14 
Jonathan played more than 400 NHL contests in his career 
Icondnaedleom page 91 

named 17 "I knew what my mk was with the 
goals in team and Mat was re do what you 
his tram have roes to help the teem win" 
guru) Jon... be remember for being 

NHL sauon - helpers a fighter, Ind one ofma remreslhm 
and 69 minutes penalties. he fi remal he a pan of is the NHL 

mtasw says you work hare b record setting 1977 -7a liceMn Buns 
make it to the NHL and then you teen, which had den. 20galazm- 
have to pi.c.ce as had to say in us or more during du regolar. 
the.. Jonathan finished with 52 points 

Injuries helped Jonathan getmbthe (27.25A)m 68 gang 
lineup, but heeamW the right to any Being active hockey player in the 

mIM NHL wia his mmng play. NHL n.uat you had to be tough to 

Plus Irving lean latelle Rick play and today 
Middleton ader ds. also helped lonathansays hell. fund meth,. 
Ids cause. Knowing he lady pnutee es of receiving lariats from alarm 

opened lioemates open up the ice more number of reserve.Tdeh masse., 
for both Players and Jonathan hum mep.d him and would give him 
self bwn f a f gore just know 

'l was a role playa. "Joatan.. other aboriginal kids Mure watching 

" aheanitt m.,of.n1 
m3 m *drs4rdmnath9 

areme crew how aa.p.enawwr -t 
Pope.. sere we w ..a.7 

mawv rely ere ammo c.v... sterff 

prisms won racy tad eery dar w 

enure &Wm *An w comm., in adumd wes mOnnng. 

.n M1rrh 

-wa-r mp mm ea w.e.,aw amore 
mmm.i..m 

`nepordmrn. vornan 

r4 W3. 

you 
Mamab wb ma 

m -w 
pre- 

Nvumh 

W., Ha 

W"n 

m 5ma ry 

rs.shn 

mmm 

for fim. during 103.3.0 swum as the Mures old-style hockey lova. 
Jonathan wade play a told of eight attitude had changed and Jonathan Todays game is so MT.. Man 

NHL Smw1ad411 gmrxld finish as swing tip and less ice time. whorl played. With the handy and 
wire 201 rame aware Olt: I IOAI w So he nrpwval a bade and was gand.lhdAm env. Pm happy to be 
with 751 minuam 3.111 plm 12 shipped off to the Pr..mh here MU carealure clew' 

PUY., 113.1111 (gç 4A1 NUM ISt Penguins. Even though de Mb«m*Y article 
penalty Muas. Things dal quire work mn in bu+ hoar. loreng soared the n 

l'mmyO.e.L.+o Mao á.d1 "19ywdlhe. Ca arìould 
refired from 

roada!thl«ka.hnaasizkugM1- 
Jmathue outTeBmimw8M nhr01 Mao NHLbranornImcf ta Bannir said.. whore. 
kern 

Me job 
alma.S*iaad®a mow Fe..aF..o.d-i Munch sal :aril unk. know More my 

tendcjobc.." havingmIm1Y Jonathan coac*W,"1 beady Mat ahardhmeth ire my 

fiRoe.t0.e acb'mu ma ere gansa has dad anyone/. 
of people. Ile could ss the wrilagonlMwdl chengedmmuch lovely l'or sultan so.aoM slog ufpaple. 
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GREAT SELECTION OF 
PRE -OWNED VEHICLES! 

7332=121123113C GREAT SAVINGS ON 2007 RENTALS! 
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Sault and 
Storm split 

weekend 

SPORTS 
Stomata din 

Sault emit. Simone 

11-gane mapped 

man night withal-21o. to New Haan. 
Falñds oay to rebound station Ill ihashig of 
ce Pans Mo,rka Sunday rig [err deTalbot 

Hurricanes 
Zone II Champs 
By (Say Momcfe the Southern Ontario Secondary 

Sports Reporter School Association (SOSSA) AA 
HAOERSVSLLE - The championships at *ana Park 

Rogersville Hurricanes completed Secondary Scheel on Wednesday 

then Zone II championship again, L. Cmdry School from 
with a convincing 54 -27 win over Fom Hill. 
the Dunnviae Secondary School The wianem that contest will bat- 

Thursday night to defend heir tie eiMer Hamilton District 
2006 zone championship at he Christian School or St Francis 

Rogersville Secondary School from St. Catharines for the right to 

gymnasium before packed crowd advance m Onta o Secondary 

senior girls basketball action. School Ass000iation (OSSA) 
The Homcanes now advance to championships. 

AFE 54 
LEARANCE 

Many Models of 
Compressors 

b9999. 11/46 ^_-- 

Arena. 

Sault led the Sharn with a five rang r MM) 
cher a,.M Mas m take over Imam 
'coring ladwffi31 poin¢(9O22A)m the sea- 

son 
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Friday*. in New Rana, Sault bed a pair of 
fuatpertod awry, as the Rom a2I.1Mme.a 
the FUebirtsadded one in the xrmd end two more 

in tbe thbd to codex Storm unbeaten stak 
Shmx htob Atymx Svday night .75 pm 

MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRANO RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 
(Formerly Hwy 54) 

Just East of Cblefmood Rd. 

Es9999r+ 
51799999 
um o 

COOS Mod 
30045 

LONE WOLF PIT STOP 
Giptlic Selection of Noma. 

Wide selection of Native 
and National CÌgare(f55 

Brands 
i°asZ 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 

Wuñ dietrzenellsamaionato a)0 Mob 4926 win 

usd9 glr e R,ganspe 9maa.:50Th eha p:,nswv 
aebr lwa'we x Asromn! Coach Ray Jepson , Be, 
a cm man sum ( S .3"M I 

Hie I lumcanes have an all-a6 have gone undefeated " the 

Pant flair all [heads hiling Betsy Anderson the 

from New Credit S' Hag trI rock with 14 points, 
Hagersville used N aggressive Wary, Nicholas added 13 p rots 

ball puma on defense and goad and Mingo King -:rem knocked 
offensive shooting to take control down 10 points. 

early in the contest m Cry bast. Chelsea Doolittle had 8 points, 
19 Nad Met guano and Hayli Sault d _bled six points 

2714 baht. ad hBrice Hill having pd 
Hurricanes mach Shelley Weaver and Charlene Tobias with one 

said play well on goat 
defense. . The kry (king on he Rogersville reached the fetal. 
Nana end and these gala like with a 49-26 win over Cayuga 

c talk." Someday School last Tuesday, 

Both teams hula tough time - November 6th MNC lash send- 

ing m he third quarter with he tab in Dormvrlle. 

Hunwanes lading 4,17 heading The Hurricanes led 22-6 at the 

n the Nana. - half and cruised to the 23 porptwin 
Coach Weaver says she beeU er Cagy, Warriors. 

this is the fry time Me alr-ebonfat s Chelsea Doolittle led the 

mal team has gone undefeated in unocang with 16 points, Mingo 
Co regular mason in school history Kong! added II points, Betsy 

but enclose of the actual historical Anderson contributed Eve free - 

retards. Meow points, Hayti Sault with four 
Weaver added hem been plus Charlene Tobias and Amber 

Other Rogersville teams which ilversmrN added bucket each. 

Other members of the champ, 
nMio team are Chelsea Hill and 

Fake Has 

+ Lynden 

AUTO DEPOT SALES & LEASING aiii?. 
510352A535 230 SYndee led, Brantford 

RItI9.19tlaa9190aOM.59S 

07 SlIveratle 04 cana. OS ara W 9od9e gam 

$21,995 $12,995 $14,995 aro 

a 

03 Olds Piero.. 59.995 

07 C. Express 1500 

92205e 

m CMC Sem 
N Ford Escape 4a4xL2 

Puss aerie 

00 Sepal. Pontoon Boa. 

50,995 

Trailer 10 57995 
1P 05 Lincoln 119,995 

05 Norma ....$15,995 

ow 033aurn on....59,995 $mto0. $1x5,995ha $17,9951n 22,995 $9x 995 ato 
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NHReVnt DnRnCC OA Ul defending policy 

NATIONAL 
t4 dete ds 

polity that led S - 5 f r d 

he 
the 

to RCMP N Credit a fl. b a.- gprmblemswt led to ot 
dev,.taeng repon by Aumtor{,eneml Sale Fm.sws_ 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
regain Winos Meg ce and in ntral Alberta 

AIM-Alberta Mehl have regained central of Im,d they 
controlffid more t1an 130 years ago. The County of-Steala officially 
handed over cana of the "fi Creek . for SI. The Id 

now home to a d and b diamonds, 6 70 

was the sae of g. f WAudrey 
Poitras of the ARM Nation of Alberta says the settlementwas larger 

la re on than in the 1870s. Steiner Reeve Victor Carey says he 
Matis 

plan 
will be a 

die to 
move for Mation 

arm 
he county The 

Mori to keephe heard tithe land. 
More social takers 

Tories again gain brought up bmnageg 
Idolce 

WINNIPEG Wld 
welfare welfare stem Man earlier chile gal ro 

mother didn't show 'tshow 
eekThe dean 

Tuesday 

light 

father. Winnipeg faine.The 
m nor mode, 

ek14- yetheldg 
with 

Free Press charges for 
reported bu 14-year-old 

northern 
involved wire Childn 

wig.. will, her Sartrien, but hived on a mrora 
home 

First Nation 
c had 

services 

atho art peg. 

Conservative family s tea es cat io Sm Bilera hays the cash hua 

similarities Waged atwo- boy whalefoster mona, abn a 

relative was charged wihs manslaughter this summer. 
Family Family services 

says 

a of the biggest ironer h a lack of roved workers. 
Minister Goad Mackintosh the provincial government hm 

sated 78 new positions for social workers, with more 
h 

than 
already filled and ry're plannidg to hire a total of 150 in die next 
three veers 

Poaching. vandalism rampant around Wig River reserve 

FOR/ AT JOHN, tl C The chief of the Do S River First Nation 
calling for purl, by conservation officers R rare 

poached moose were Iowa "1 believe the Mary 
of EnvironMeM needs to take this situation seriously and work with 
the Enot Nations people," he sad. The three moose were found shot 
within a 10-k'1 tuba. of the reserve the most recent left for 
dead in ditch. was mot and I 

along the ds'de earn irresponsible disre- 

- Polack d 
nearby 

Glen . p. h discovered the 

on a visit to a by 11' "The moose population is dome.. 
andin Nina shooting them year 

said while band members may not bus c the formal canoe of 
conservation officers, they have iummitment to the 

pryelvati. of the land and know the area writ -We will here 

forever. And we're Ravin,. not only for cucielves, but we are 

looking after other Mat are en, the wildlife and 

few people arc out scion¢ il fco et cn toc ' 

gets golf course, 
prime park land in settlement 
VANCOUVER - Golfers worried horseback riders. Some of that land 

7 

s of the golf course and 
h ae about Ne fate of the popular 8.5 hats is adjacent to he golf s of an adjace. parcel 

University Golf Il almost course and will he zwned to II -Ibo Nadia public Pork, 
I be dead by the time the the band to detelop MYIII-faMily. Meaning the net loss of current 

meturmque public course rts to Mat mmeda - Th parkland ho 1 M1 

tMM q mas pan of it would be established as a perk. Il, the had nreaive talk to 
of a controversial hind tdeal, The The Mnsgoeam have agreed that the seven (continued on page 19) 

tr, which resolves a 

unber of outstanding court cmes, 
stirred among Nose who 

area a loss or Ne course and oth- 
ers wonted about lest parkland 
baause it involved tradeoffs by de 
provincial govemmem and Ne 
band. Terms of the deal with the 

am leaves the crse 
lagely in.ct until 2083. 
Musq,seam Chief Ernie Campbell 

ended slightly bitter about the 
brouhaha caused when golfers 
Wared Ney might lose their course. 

wish that wan Ne only problem 
nad for my people is where to 

golf," he said. "The majority of my 
people couldn't afford he green 

ces mere, or he dubs." The 
contentious land is in Premier 
Goon Campbell's riding and the 

deal I prompted a backlash from 
sane of the premiers staunchest 
supporters because it included 
eventually giving up the popular 
golf course and po uns of urban 
wildemesS punit d It Wm marks 
the growing malimtion among 

living people in uMan that 
treaties and other agreements like 
Cis one may involve tracts of lend 

not out of sight and mind i 

underpopulated erects. The 
Musqueam lla 
parcels of land amounting to 22 

hectares from Pacific Spirit Park a 

municipal arm crisscrossed with 
trails used by hikers cyclist. and 
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NATIONAL 
Former PM Paul Martin to WINNIPEG Former prime minister Paul Menin wants m pesaorel- 

finance business 
f b ' p f b 'gmal surd 's, "2 Waunipeg 

personal!) 
1. ' ber } b es 

program for aboriginals _rno pP s M nsna iaa ana 

Mort. SteduesMp 

Martini announcement came the sane day Phil Fontaine national 

chief of the assembly of First Nations, charged Nat Canada deny- 

ing 10,000 aboriginal young people a Post secondary daacation 

because of federal underMvdmB. 

Northern Ontario food banks `scrambling' to keep up 
with demand: study Tiff (:JNAfFLJN P °a0e "Then is hurting" Bdghan Affordable mhig must beexp- 

TORONTO- Fred bOlSin mMem said Thursday at the report's eaeOd swial assistance rams have to 

Ontario are svogolwg m meet 
Moo al Toronto" "We have seen keep up with Me cost of 0ving. he 

me gem 111 of mcreasinglY hungry industry leave, the Quip and paper add. lust radar $550 is at 
s1í ghunemploymmt industry is in some sign -fcant trots &hM single person l' on, 

and mill clwures make- tmore d -dfi 
tale We have e higher neo[unnn 'd. NOTICE 

Six Natrons of the Grand River Community Trust 
2nd General Election 

1(one) Commonly Resident (On reserve) Trustee and 

I (one) NonResident (Off reserve) Trustee 

AS REQUIRED 

ELECTION POLL: Saturday, November 17, 2007 

Notice is hereby given to the electors of the Six Nations 
Indian Banda Poll will be held for the Elections of 1 (one) 
Community Resident (On Reserve) and 1 (one) Non-Resident 
(Off-Reserve) Board of Trustee Members of the sad band 

and Dal such poll will be open on Saturday, the 17th (sev- 
nome) of November, 2007 from the hour of 9,00 am 

standard time until 6:00 pm Standard tiare in the afternoon 
lots same day and will be held at the SIn Nations 

MINA located on Fourth line, east of Chiefswood Road, 
(Emergency 2160) in the village of 0hsweken, Ontario and 
that the Chief Electoral Polling Officer. after the dose dore 
will amalgamate these votes with the Advanced Poll votes 
and declare the results of the Election. 

Rouen E. Johnson 
Chief Electoral Polling Officer 

cult for people m put food on the 
Ploymeet then Id have I M Me kitchen tables f 
ploman Opta 

ante airing m new smaY 
those people M he d. 

released ibmsdar Ana 
o-0 

mean I Moln [ Cs Id d n 

The 
'5'5'5'55.55'5'5' by We 

having blebl S Deb MW M chairs 

Ontario ASsocmon""55' weekly f cornmw 

an000lewnd 
and veal Nvddelnolnegrocery .11 h 'dh x1t o 

"es haves M1 "lwraa5 of tMean wnun gtoogvpsveho wimaplmm attack the twit in 

""55 Man oticrOn itm. The 
moo of ebodghiil who of eery, áncl 

reort found almost J2000Ú move off reserves said tied some employment and hepivg the 

Onmdo residers depend on rod Mlp geeing azWO, province's disabled. 

banks avert mouth, 14 percent 
adgham anted. That plan will take into account 

asn from 200t. 
t northern food banks also don't regional dNerences, including 

Aim. 40 per cent of those served get enough donations to 100 their the specific challenges in northern 

arechdMenwhllemmogtOpOO 
donations donations 

ofMecor sneadded 

Canadians, Me study found P are made n There's no question Wat tira besa 

Lenyw BdeOam, chau of Me 
so0Mem Ontanoand itero 

up 

poverty reduction is a jo,, and e 

Regional Food snibutioo 
Inbawga trucklomofhadup mnh, Good lob," said Manhewa adding 

he said 
M liege 

a not all up mate government. 
Association 

Áiation usage w comm. commuN- 
re wily sWgglinl to up 

ifs 
sot lint about the 

the 

0100iil 

rad like Thep nay. La" and 
with the Mene, said Bri0M1aor, g vemmenc What can the provin- 

"" ire war above the "5"'" "5 adding the Thunder Bay food bank cal government do11t's about what 

rage. 
alone serves 4,000 people a month. erase ono do." 

MDk mnh Mat drive me "5" "5" 
Adam Spence, executive director of But New Democrat Michael Ems 

up 

roomy are 5""" "5"55 
Pmpla 

Me Ontario Association of Food said the pmvhim is dropping the 

out of work and Marne them m 
Banks, said Me province twos to ball when it comes to helping 

depend on Me nail fora bank he 
smousty address povary by sett Ommio's wont, roue and 

tmgeb and PUMvB the caehw Platt imovWshed. 

I R. Jo Anne Johnson am a former 
councilor for district 3, having served 
n 1990. 

I am seeking election as a councilor 
again for District 3. I, Jo -Anne, am the 
wife of Ross Johnson, mother of three 
adult children, grandmother of five 

and two great grandchildren. I have 
been married to Ross Johnson for the 
past forty years. I attend Medina 
Baptist church. Ross and I run three 
successful businesses at Six Nations 
RJ Wholesaler, RJ Depository 
Warehouse, RJ Iroquoian tobacco 
growing gild curing farms. sz 0,1avme 

My past experience as a homemaker 
and local business owner gives me 
the 
knowledge of what I believe the 
reserve needs in their councilors' 
leadership with the knowledge of 
business, I truly believe there should 
be more business people in Six 
Nations council. My home is at 2319 
Third Line Road. I have lived at this 
location for 35 years. If I become your 
district three councillor my door will 
be open for discussion on local 
issues. I will be willing to work with all. 

Six Nations of the Grand River 
54th General Election Nominee for district 3 

R. Jo Anne Johnson 
Address: R.R. #1 Ohsweken NOA IMO 2319 3rd line, 

._.. NATIONAL 
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land in settlement rmndnaadjro eeeo1 Industrial slowdown demanded 
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1 ds bin Yeah on Me Fnsn °°o =155,1nO ea h ó w nar. after study shows Athabasca Aod FU nerve 520.3 million cash The Musqumm agreement 

a'00bmnn _treat' 00001 vo Net elobeguu in cave 

ly IByoa river contamination 
On November 17 

VOTE for 
Claudine "Dicki" 
VanEvery-Albert 

District #1 

There are many child 
in your community 
need loving and sable 
homes. 

ligióm s 
Fe.Kits 

EDMONTON- M1 Alberta kilogram to 14 milligrams. An Alberta Cancer Board fado, find 
aborigmal band- demanding a American study hm 'd any thing higher of cancer c er Alberta 
moratorium on new d endangered Health 

u along the AMabasca R fish populations. Treelines conclu- said his department d s 
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these problems before it gets out pounds exist in odsands deposits stopped .snort of calling for any 
of hand," said Allan Adam, chief and local readings deem can be slowdowns. "The department of 
of the Athabasca Chipewym First affected if efosim exposes a environment has a good handle on 
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PICK UP YOUR 2008 

Look through your new Milk Calendar, answer the questions below end 

you have chance to.. 

CONTEST QUESTIONS: 
BALLOT F7171171 

m,tw. w.uaneK ryeeax,..aaan 

MILK CALENDAR & WIN! I 1 n 

Wednesday, NOVEMBER 211- Get Canada's P1 Calendar FREE in this paper 

and you could win one of these great prizes. 

GRAND PRIZE 
á5000 VIA RAIL 

TRAVEL CREDIT 

g 

a 

milk 

I 

l 
n,m. 

I 
VIA RailCanada fun moat.- moat.- L,...L.. L v......n.+. 

2" PRIZE 
"Human Touch i-foy 100" robot, massage chair 

3m PRIZE 

+N 'a 
4 

Mail your answers to: 

Tuttle Island News 
PO. 329 Ohsweken ON 
NOA IMO 

Deadline for ballot entries Friday December Of 0001 

014. 2007 
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Careers & 
THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

Is accepting applications for the position of 

Social Worker/Supervisor 

unde 

ce mmMbesze eope0m. and mnrvm W n pmJmne nam 

Quallticabow 

. lu d 1141 abuse 

. MUV navaand Qdnrem coree era 9 rv ma Cors snmee. 

laaonsepqlmgempmlramemllraed 

Knowledge of inlarAwing techniques. 

crecnnquus and Paamc 111Wöemmmrm Knowledge 

nnce 
aonity m work eNUry N vemelN m m ure. 

speak 
dmuy dlmama,epraa.ploeomsamapa. 

pm LW Pleases.. your curvent 

IrnsWe Como 
MAIM 

norm General wilt Six Nations Tourism 

"1 would like to take this opportunity to 
thank the Job Connect Program for 
helping me find employment with Six 

Nations Tourism. Going through the Job 
Connect Program this fall has helped 
me become more organised and made 
me realise just bow important tourism is 

for the Six Nations Community. It also 
helped me to enhance my team wmF 
and office management skills Again, "1 

would like to say thanks to Great and 
the Job Connect Program-. 
With Moab 

. River Employment and Training 

TdI Free:lóB0-216 813 0 

nnm 

Mood. 14 .2007 

Notices w 
De dwa da dens nye >s Aboriginal Health Centre 

GASNA: DA 
Aboriginal Prenatal Nutrition Program 

Afe you 
An aboriginal Woman who is pregnant] 

A new mom or teen mom] 
A single parent or new family with no supports? 

Gana : Da will after: 
Prenatal and postnatal education 

Niemen and parenting -fo -n 
ed rig education and support 

Traditional teachings and storytelling 
Moms to mm and parenting circles 

InteraRrve Cooking prepared°. 
And mad, more... 

Come out and meet other moms era families. 

Recce. a Welcome gift upon regisaaarn. 

Contaa re Nutryconbe 

m NA sip final Un 105, Brnbd,, ON 

silo 754.4639 

TURTLE ISLAND 
NEWS... 

A 
GREAT GIFT IDEA! 

445 -0868 

445. -0865 

2 

mods, 
`B5. ̂  

12 weer.. tips. .100 ° 
MOIL Ten 

eD , 
New sxo 

Job emend a - THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 
accepting applications.. mama 

'Community Developer - Yearly Contract Opportunity' 
Closlrg Dace none, ewer.* 2002Ga:00 pm, 

PardelMandetory RegWnmenm 
education equivalent wfh 5 years related excellence. re 

Pm wooden Iamb Diploma) In a related field mace ymrs business experience. 

*ARAM mare pro,MS copies of educations *al ifiab'mswiln resume. 

Appllam successful clearance ate current criminal tolerance dud. 
KnowledpoMbil Requirements: 

led rimier. in proposarwneng and gem. administrative duties; 

Romp working knowledge of wmpuedzed ward processing and spreadsheet applicammg 

Demonstrated ability in preparing annual budgets, 
rw possessing sbono wmmuniaticn and agammaticnal stains. 

ces dry Grid and experience 

Apply to: Personnel Committee, M'ssisseugas of The New Credo First Natant RA R. Norm. Oetado MA 
1Ho 

Application kage must include, Cover Leger Resume proof, (.Sc.* and tree reWennes(employmemmnma 

relerenes prefer.). 

1(;;1. iiiii riii Elliii. lii 
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sp :o Hon Nees children Nap.Npn,m Mi1;wazf IO 1;2H ROI Notion 

Social mkurcepervisor New Dahl Frst Nalon TAO Nor 42 

Inking e Remember Tn. National Nun, 1cemmement rommation T.B.0 Nov 28 IN 4:30 pm 

r CemoolbEmuloymem a Traininalsuabut 1 TAO Nov 28 p1aa0 
Senior Consultant, 
Office . Mongol Issues Q Pmimml Ministry of Community Sim N Cornett., $87,322 Semmes Nov 30 

Inventory Controller tr.eeuab cmenu Community ris* Gift Smp T.B.o Bpon um 

SIX NATIONS COMM 
POSITION DEPARTMENT TERM SaLNrIY .LOSING DP?E 

Lam c.mdner Justice a laws Se's sane Yes cpmran Ten Ilm nee... 
Woiluo w ,retire WW1 . raDpm Sad Nor Tao MAIReen 

away Wale tiacumeham Mammal Si camcema0002SMPs r.e Ten Janata_ 
MN.p`P,kaLOOdy P.rsan human LUa0WN0 moms) 2 C Position T 6 Mir np4m1 
ereend Pmel war m ok Loop. Merle Sena) T,no Rent. 
Pab00 apart Workm au balldea.Sa esi TAD Nev MP Um 

Personal Support Worker pan Stn. S aw Voor Mote. 11250110 Wa.4X0 IA 08 Po 

Personal Support workers 15 VS., Personal Support Medlin Ser.imel Ptidarll 812.50er WOW*. N IAA 

ub 
pteeaar. 

.b. r_e tie . wwp rem e.m 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

- Invitation to Tender- 
a Nations Social Servos is invialg tenders for snow removal for the 
folbwing three locations. Please note MIR work MUST be complet- 
ed by 7:30 era Send your quote addressed to' 

Social Services Administration 
I5 Sunrise Coud 
Box Seat Ohsweken, ON 

MG IMO 

Please clearly maws Mums g' on the Envelope and submit by 

November Dl SOOT. 

t Stove Ca. wP o late Me large and me small one to 

melddeeitpne Wilding (c (Condom). 
3. Social Services Building on 15 Anew Coin. 

PLEASE QUOTE EACH JOB SEPARATELY 

*Snowplowing at Owendge Outdraws Centro on la Roneliage Circe. 
S. Swerve stowage comm. Carew on 18atonendge Circe, 

GAME QUOTE EACH JOB SEPAPATELY 

atme Six Namns Daycre on 21 Bimenrcel Trail. 

2.Seneingg úe six Manx Daycare on 21 akencennisl Treu. 

PLEASE ROOD EACH JOB SEPARATELY 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS... 
THE NEW GENERATION IN 

ABORIGINAL NEWS COVERAGE! 

Get Get Canada's 

"1 Calendar 
FREE 

in this paper 

NOVEMBER 21st! 

WIN 
EXCITING 

PRIZES! 

CAREERS 

McMaster 
University Whether you O looking to mart your university 

education, already have some post.secendary 
simply wanta expand your horizons, 

die Centre for Camm.in. Education et Mcklewr 
University will give you the applied, academic, and 
professional skills you need to advance on your 
lifelong journey of learning. Will give you the edge 

u need so you can set yeurseN .pan from the 
cernpedion. You,money to opportunity begins 

et the Centre for Codinumg Education at 

McMaster University. 

Your journey to Opportunity begins here... 

REGISTER FOR WINTER COURSES TODAY! 
Certificate 8 Diploma Programs: 
Accounting 1 00/0101 Education 

I 
Case Management I Cerdfie0 Clinical Research Associate! 

Creative Wrap! Family Mediator) I Human Resources Management I Management Studies, 
including concentrations in Project Management, IT Proud Management, Business Analysis or 

Sourcing Management I Marketing. I Memllurgy of Iron and Steel 
I 
Palice &lithos I 

Web Design &Development c a s ei.n a a 

Professional Development Competer Training and Corporate Training Services ara rom available. 

For more information, contact us at mcmastercpe.com or 905.525.9140 Dot. 24321 

WIN A FREE COURSE! 
Enter on -line at mcmastercce.candcontest by January 2nd, 2008 

nahe. active ¡W up. UM 
rar complete contest Omni- niece, www.memasten.e.eomrtontest 

Opportunity to meet and dhow Career 

representatives from over 20 departure 

Join us ol our Career For on 

Th.ndsy, November 
mere 

CAREER FAIR 

III 111t' 

Resumers will be Dappled, although inter,iaws wiII pol be ...ducted. 

Turtle Island News 
we're streamin' on the web! 

Check out our newly revamped website at www.theturtleislandnews.com 

for daily aboriginal news coverage 
Your only source for lip Id the minute nhrlri n a 1 
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Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY 

Momm thuhlv 
&rot., Gromma 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy In Birthday 
our baby boy 

KOBE MONROE 
on 

Love 
November 13 

Love aluuys. 
Mumm,. Hunne & cary 

Aunties & Uncles & Cousins 

NOTICE 
To The Person/Persons who are 
vandalizing vehicles behind 
Erlinds: 

STOP AND THINK ABOUT 
WHAT YOU r DOING 

People to purchase 
these vehicles and repairs are 

costly! 

NOTICE 
loin Me 

Defence League 

Sunday. No.wNl 18th, Rpm 
mal Meeting & Membership. 

Much input needed on venous 
paremit 

bltnaan 519-7í5705 

Get Canada's 

1 Calendar 

FREE 

in this paper 
NOVEMBER 2151! 

Classified Deadline Business Directo 
Tuesdays @ noon 

Call 519 -445 -0868 for further details 

IN MEMORY THANK YOU 
Lisa Any Martin 

June 11, 1969 -Nov. ly loos 
Our thoughts wands as daylight 
fades to the land along ago, 
And memory pain. me sceus of 
old, 
In the gold of the twilight glow 
We m see, in the soft dim 
light 
A face we loved the nisi, 
And we think of her when the 
tin's last my 

Goes down in the far-off west. 
Love Mom & Dad 

IN MEMORY 
MARTIN: 
In loving memory of my Sister, 
Auntie Sr Great Aunt, LISA 

My 
1m roam 

0 passed 
a 14/06 
Thinking of you and remembering 
happy times we've shared good 
talks we ve had, funny things 

'.. laughed about, momenta 
spent in simply sharing. Thinking 
of you radar and everyday 
remembering how much you 

Moan. us. Warm, thoughtful 
and cads% bec.00 only the hest 
will do. When When someone is as 

special and loved m much as you 
Sadly missed. nrnuArgouen. 

We a6 micr J^Lis. 
Cathy. Allan & Family 

NoTICE 
Bamrl W h Chapter 

is asking for do 

Item 
s 

monetary donations for 
our sil lm needed. 

Please Help! 
905 -664 -1114 

EVENT 
WEEKLY EUCHRE 
Six Nations Benevolent 

Euchre held 
Evart' Wednesday fd 7:00 p.w. 

at the Veteran's Hall, Ohsweken 
Anyone 55 and under wanting to 

Name. member of the 
Six Nations Benevolent 

Association please contact: 
Karen Mane 519-445 -4177 or 
Terrylym Brant 1190654 

Everyone Welcome! 

We would like to thank ow family 
and friends for their so many acts 
of kindness during the loss of our 
loved tie. Gnaon, and 
Nephew, Ryan Whiney) Butler 
Your comforting words, floral 
arrangements, monetary gifts, 
cards and food were greatly 
appreciate. Thanks to Pastor Dan 

uiiMe and Bill LoRhouse for 
their services. The ladies who 
cooked. Ida, Sandra, Hazel, 
Sonya, Marilyn and Brenda, 
thanks for preparing the food 
during this time. Thank you 
Clmrlie Sr Rose for all your help 
and for checking on us daily The 
Pallbearem Tor. Tyler, Jamie, 
Anthony, Larry, Chubby, don, 
Nathan Josh. The wake singers 
and Ere keepers Jessie and Tyler. 
There was so moon help hum all 
different people and families. -We 

drank all of you and if we have 
forgotten anyone please don't be 

'offended. We thank you all for 
you help doing our loss of 
(Pinky) Ryan soles 

The Butler Family 

HELP WANTED 
Toby's (ids Bath looking for 
additions to our team! Please 
apply with resume to 3706 le 
Line. 

HELP WANTED 
Delivery Oliver needed to Pelmet 
newspapers Wednesday morning 
Please Call 510- 445 -0868 for 
more info. 

SERVICES 
6Na Presidenaal 

Limousine Services 
Ohsweken, On 
905-765-9928 

Call for Pricing, 
Call in Advance, 

AL President 
Would (Is, 

SERVICES 
W. MON TU1R 

PLUMBING SERVICES 
905 -76Hó299 

WANTED FOR RENT 
Kawenni:loMaweni:yo 

Private Schools 
Board el Education 

We are seeking interested individ- 
uals to volunteer their time and 
expertise to ait on our school 
Dunk 
Applications are available at the 
Kawemido/GawenTyo 
Hiig ehool or a letter accompa- 
nied a resume can also be 

brai d 
Deadline 4:00 Pm 

K.. main office. 

WANTED 
Pups good rant con- 
lido any breed. C possibly take 
whole litter. Finders fee. 

If you have puppies call: 
905 9204678 
Bob ...on 

VACATION RENTALS 
10 a.m. to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom. 4 Bath Villas. With 
privte pool and game, mom. 
Fowl 

or 

III .cam for 
more info or call 519-264.0615 
Ask About Our Naive Rates! 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES A SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used: 
.selection portable, Ogee! 

vacuums d air cleaners, 
Cyclovac, Rams Moen and 

p 

Bags, belts parts 
We take trade- fns 
Payment plans available 

THE C SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST NORTH 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(905)75 -aft. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

3rd Annual 
/ # aZt7.0/1t 

Free Hot Chocolate Special Door Prizes 
Santa Clause Pictures Live Bands 
Fashion Show '-Bingo 

rea as a urray orning 
9 am? ,, 

Sponsored by Six Nations Sling 

Friday November 23rd 8 Saturday November 24th 
5 pm-9 pm 10 am -5 pm 

at Six Nations, Ontario 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

B.F.. #3201 2nd Line 
Call for booth Space or for more information 

Phone #905- 766 -3999 & Fax # 905- 768 -5555 

!!!!EVERYONE WELCOME'' 

Fall Edition 

ABORIGINAL 
BUSINESS 

MAGAZINE 
CONTACT 

JOY BOYCE 

519- 445 -0868 

'llq 
ÇQOS(t 

Ose 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(905) 914.2756 
OW for prising 

Mon: Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
a RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Live well with 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN a 
LMBbFIL 
BaDr:0O0.m: 
rtOYlry 

9:00 LR B 3:00 0.B. 

445-4471 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

Featurin4: April 20, 2006 
The Day the Trust Died... 

CALL 519,445.0868 FOR 

ORDERING DETAIL! 

OUR HOLIDAY GIFT TO YOU 
st rate of the year 

g Headquarters! 1,a, 
Toronto's 

u .n IaW' 

m wt am al the Ilaxk.s. the Tornino 

,a4 PEW .amppha 

heatm dun ny 

nava ur owner 

DouglasCreek 
Reclamatìo 

/1) 
DELTA 

CHELSEA 

Shop 'it Stay Hate -, ,F 109 her reams IR1I1CHFI.EA r14ssiaal or vioil \vw.deRachel sea WM/ hap 

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES 
Ohsweken Speedway Powless Lacrosse - Irogra(ts 

Variety Store . Hanks Place 

Basket Case » DJ's Place 

31FC 
First 

ï.1ations 
Cable Inc. 

Features: 
Movie Packages. 
Extended/Basic. 
The Discovery 

Channel, 
Learning Channel, 

TSN, WIGS. 
GTE, Sporanet. 

all National 
Networks and more 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar is 

spent here! 

Comp e' 
Internet Service 

Call: 519 -445.2981 

or 
visit our website at www.6nations.com 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 02, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519- 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at ywwmodernautooans.com 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
'any NO SUMS IBM 

Let Us Entertain YO You 

a 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr. Annette J. Delio 

Health Care Centre 
Sulfa #2, West Haldimand General Hose.. 

newers,-,ee, Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Ras Parkin& sm MO am- 1130 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 4454084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News 

advertising deadline for display advertising 
and ad material 

FRIDAY 
(Prior fo Wednesday Rkficat 

For Low ndNNwlm contact Joy Boyce olrecmr ót rkeu 

Email: ¡oy@ßelurileislandnevAmm 
Office'. 519445.0868 Fax: 5194450865 
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INGSwooD.. 
., New Welcome ,,, the ì. ew 

Kingswood 
Family . Dining 

Take Out 

DINING 
Guide 

This weeks feature 

November 14, 2007 

NOW OPEN 
New Owners 

Great Breakfast 
Great Burgers 

Great Home Cooked Food 

. '" ; - . 
-.,..,,-. 

_ 
..- -,..,,,,., . ggC c r.- ` 

---.._..-._ _-- 
BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE 

BUTCHER SHOP 
NEW TAKE -OUT MENU 

Get your Christmas Turkey 

Fresh Meats 
Hot Lunches 
Seafood 
Holiday Catering 
Salad Bar 

Wholesale 
Spices 6 Rubs 
BBQ Sales 
Frozen Orders 

43 Colborne St. W. Brantford 

519.751.0128 Est 1934 

'7).1 

.,.<..( ii." 

,t ;;N 

2 Walker Street, Port Dover 

On The Beach 

Come relax and enjoy our new 

expanded Winter menu! 

Open all year ,.. 

SPECIALIZING IN 
COASTAL CUISINE 

Great Lake...Great View... 
Great Food 

Strodes for the Holidays 

519 -583 -0880 

It's beginning to look a lot like the holiday season 

at Strodes. With unique catering, and an old - 

fashioned deli and butcher shop to tempt your 

appetite, Strodes is the perfect place to plan your 

holiday feast. 

So, as the temperature drops and the Christmas 

lights go up, there is only one choice for your 

holiday catering needs -Strodes. 

Offering catering for any occasion, the staff at 

Strodes will work hard to make your event 

special. 

61 Lynden Rd. (next to the Keg) 

Join us for our 
Breakfast with Santa - Dec 2nd, 9am -12pm 
Chnstmas Party - Dec 8th 

Your Christmas Party 
Book Now Limited Space 

Happy Holidays from Staff at Oxford Circus 

Call for reservations (519) 753 -6609 

"We make catering your event," owner Brian 

Witteveen said. "It's not just a matter of us giving 

you the best food -we already do that. "It's about 

you, your needs and your selections." 

Special requests? No problem, Strodes will make 

the meals you and your guests want, Some 
unique themes have included a winter BBQ, a 

pig roast and Hawaiian. A holiday catering menu 

is also available. 

'N ° °'-B 

Mexí Casa 
Mama's 
Mexican Cantina 

Check out our 
ter 

lunch Feature 
Catch Milt Action 

Everything at Strodes is done 

the old- fashioned way -and it 

shows. Only the freshest 

ingredients and best cuts go 

into the time -honoured recipes. 

Quality knows no shortcuts and 

Strodes homemade, full course 

catering doesn't either. You'll 

taste the difference. And your 

taste buds will thank you for 

relying on Strodes to provide 

stress free catering this holiday 

season. 

1 

fla9epSut e :Pinta 

Open - Days a Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 

`4. Bottomless Lump 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

includes soup or salad. vegetable of 
the day. choice of potato & desert 

Dine In - Take out 
Delivery 

7 Days a Week 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

198 King George Road 
519 - 750 -0049 

PRINCIPAL'S ROOM MAIN ENTREES 
FULL COURSE INCLUDES 

Soup of the Day or Chef's Salad 
Potatoes, Fresh Vegetables, 

Fresh Bread and Spread. 
Your choice of DESSERT 
of the Day, Coffee or Tea viminsu, 

( 

445-0396 
$22.95 EACH 

Strodes deli counter is a great 

way to fill your appetite. Daily 

specials range from cabbage 

rolls to pulled pork to award 

-*inning schnitzel, potatoes and 

soups. The taste is a throw 

lack to the days of good home 

cooking and the portions are 

huge at a great price. 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
Super Lunch Special 

Soup Sandwich 
4. 

905-768-1156 

Christmas turkey's are 

available from the butcher sho 

Right from the farm, as well a 

Piano Bar Nightly Gift Certificates available 
í1 old :f. ioned on in _:skin 

Daily Lunch 

& Dinner Specials 

Strodes can be found at 56 

West Street, Brantford. 

Lunch is served \i1ondav to 

L 

Monday & 
Tuesday 

SPECIAL 
2 Large Cheese & 

Pepperoni 
Pizzas, 

$2200 

Sunday 
SPECIAL 

RESTAURANT / 
EST 1982 

q f ©Call For Reservations 
1.888.448.3131 

Paris Rd. West and 687 Powerline Rd., BRANTFORD 

www.TheOldeSchoolRestaurant.ca 

I Large Pizza - 
2 items 

& Double Wings 

for $2 .' 

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

519 -752-3151 
560 West Street 

Brantford 

Mon-Thurs 6 am. 4 pm 'Fri 6am8 pm 'Sat & Sun 7 am - 3 pm 
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